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►Making a splash
A new swim club at Eastern has
attracted the attention of nearly 60
students — all of whom expressed
interest in joining the co-ed team.
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Glasser may be leaving Eastern
President one of three finalists
for top job at Illinois State
BY ADAM BAKER

& CASSONOHA KIRBY

News writers

Illinois State University may
be the next stop for Eastern
President Joanne (ilasser.
On Friday. [SU announced
(ilasser was one of lliree candidates competing for the presidency at the doctoral university in
Normal/Bloomington. 111. — a
school of 20,705 on-campus students.
The Progress learned of the

3 harassed
at campus
in Danville

news early Friday afternoon and
broke the story on its Web site
around 5:30 p.m.
At approximately 7:30 p.m.,
(Ilasser sent a statement, via email, to the campus community
acknowledging her candidacy at
ISU.
"I was approached and
aggressively recruited for the
position," she said in the statement "Just as I would encourage
anyone to pursue intriguing professional opportunities, I conclud-

i

ed that this was an opportunity I
needed to explore."
(ilasser said entering the
search "in no way diminishes
(her) commitment to Eastern."
"As long as I have the privilege to serve as your president, I
will continue to devote my full
energies to enriching the educational and working environment
on our campus," she said Friday.
Jay Grooves, director of media
at ISU, says the Board of
Trustees hopes to announce the

new ISU president "sometime
this
spring."
A report
from Grooves'
office says
(ilasser will be
on ISU's campus
next
Monday Presktent
through Joanne
Wednesday to Glasser
participate in
forums and
meet the campus community.
Stan Ommen, co-chair of
ISU's presidential search committee, said the search began after
former ISU President Victor
Boschini announced his resigna-

tion last spring.
Since Boschini's departure in
July, ISU has been led by Interim
President C. Al Bowman.
Bowman is also in the running
for the presidency.
The third finalist. I-ois Muir.
has served as provost and vice
president for Academic Affairs at
the University of Montana since
July 2000.
Ommen said the original candidate pool included about 70-75
applicants, 17 of those being university chancellors and presidents.
Glasser is the only finalist who
has served as a university president
On Friday. Ommen said he
did not know if Glasser applied or

was nominated for the position,
but noted most applicants were
nominated.
Ihe search committee hopes
the university's next leader is
"someone who has demonstrated
the ability to k-ad a university —
someone we think can continue
the momentum of ISU," Ommen
said.
Following the news of
Glasser's possible move.
Eastern's governing bodies
spoke out with resolutions, slali-ments and pleas.
Keith Johnson, faculty senate
chair, asked senate members dur
ing their regular meeting
Monday to urge (ilasser to stay at
See GLASSER, A2

Classic' Acts

BY CASSONOHA KIRBY

Editor

A student, secretary and a
custodian at Eastern's
extended campus in Danville
were harassed over the span
of one week — and police
think it may have been by the
same man.
Danville police have

released a description of the
suspect, describing him as
white and in his mid-30s with
a round face and some facial
hair. He is said to drive a
dark SUV with tinted windows.
Kim Hodge, a female student who commutes to the
Richmond and Danville campuses from Salvisa. said at
12:45 p.m. on Feb. 2h" she
was eating lunch in her car.
which was parked in the
Danville parkiin; lot between
classes. While she was eating, a black SUV pulled up
beside her and sat with its
engine running for around 45
minutes, she said.
T
According to Hodge, when
she prepared lo get out of
her car. she noticed the male
driver had his passenger window rolled all the way down.
"I went ahead and got out
and locked my car and he
hollered at me." Hodge said.
"I looked in and he was masturbating."
Hodge said she ran inside
the school and reported the
incident lo a couple of
Danville police officers who
See DANVILLE, A2
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Sigma Chi fraternity brothers Aaron Stack, left, Andrew Trice, center, and Bryan tovely take tickets from All "A" Classic tournament attendees Wednesday
Sigma Chi and other university groups volunteered at the high school tournament that brings thousands of people to Richmond each year.

Students lend hand
at All 'A* tourney
BY MORGAN CALDWELL

News writer

"Thank you for lending us
your helping hands." read the
pin cards scattered on the table.
Multicolored handprints fill
the centers of the pins, and volunteers with name tags help
themselves to one each. It's the
only physical reward they get for
working at the All "A" Classic, in
its 14th year running since 1990.
Those working meet at
Alumni Coliseum from 7 to 8
every morning over the course
of the five-day event, and most
won't leave each day until 10 or

10:30 at night.
"I told them, 'Just put me
wherever you need me to fill in,'"
said Kenneth Tate. one of
approximately 300 volunteers
needed to keep things running
smoothly over the course of the
tournament. Tate. a retired
teacher, explained that i' was
only his second year working the
tournament.
"I knew it was going on, it
said in the paper that they needed volunteers," Tate said, "but
I'd worked up until two years
ago."
See ALL 'A', A2

Ashley Martin, left, and Cullin Weiskopf, right, sold "Colonels Who Care"
T-shirts at the All "A" Classic Wednesday.

Photos by Brett Gibson/Progress

When the lights go out...
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tem.
Wednesday the final repairs were made
and all university buildings were online, correcting problems that caused multiple blackouts across campus for over a week. The outages were the worst in at least 10 years,
according to James Street, Facilities Services
director.
<*•
For coverage of the week-long ordeal see
pages A4 and A5. Read about how residents were displaced, classes were disrupted
and how campus reacted to what has been
called one of its worst electrical disasters.
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parks flew in the early morning hours as
Facilities Services worker Bill May
worked to repair Eastern's electrical sys-
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GLASSER: Senate and Student Government Association urge Glasser to stay
From Pa«e Al
Eastern.
"Al least for a couple more
years," he said.
Also, the Student Government
Association, at Tuesday's senate
meeting, passed a resolution
expressing their appreciation for
Glasser.
The legislation, sponsored by
Jacinda Bertie, committee on
committees chair, resolved that
SGA "officially record its appreciation" for Glasser's service.
"I wanted to make s""» "he
realizes that the '-'vH, nis <H> <_,.port her." Bertie said. I'd like hti
to stay, and 1 think that a lot of students want her to stay and. I want
to make sure she knows we want
her here."
The resolution carried, with
only one senator. Craig Pike, voting against it
"It was kind of a weak attempt
to get her to stay." like said. "We

should have made a stronger
statement"
On Wednesday, in a faxed
statement. Chairman of the
Board of Regents C. Fred Rice
said the Board hopes Glasser will
stay.
"It is the Board's fervent hope
that both its and the faculty's con6dence in President Glasser will
be rewarded by her continuing
her commitment to this school,"
he said.
Rice added "if this is not the
case, the students and faculty can
be assured that the Board will
s«fk the most qualified replacement possible."
Rice explained Glasser's twoyear (valuation by both the Board
and faculty was recently completed.
"Both evaluations independently evidenced President
Glasser's excellent performance
and commitment to this institution." he said. "After the comple-

tion of these evaluations on Dec
4,2003. at the last Board meeting,
the Board agreed unanimously to
extend President Glasser's contract through Oct 28,2007."
At that time, Glasser renewed
her contract
Others on campus, like Harry
Moberly, director of student judicial affairs and disabilities, also
said they would "hate to lose
President Glasser."
"She's done an outstanding
job. and it would be a great loss if
she left, but of course she has
every right to pursue opportunities that she sees in life," he said.
Moberly said he thinks the
Board will have no problem finding a replacement should Glasser
decide to leave.
"Eastern is a very attractive
school," he said. "I think we could
get good candidates but of course
they would have a learning curve
and it would take them a while to
get up to speed."

DANVILLE: Officials urge students
to be aware of their surroundings
From Page Al

happened to be in the building.
"I was scared to death
after it happened to me," she
said. "My dad went out and
got me some pepper spray —
it makes me feel a lot better.
Al least I have the chance of
Kctting away from somebody."
Two days later, according
to Director of the Danville
Extended Campus. Cindy
Peck, a female secretary at
the school was harassed by a
man in a similar vehicle.
Peck said the secretary
was leaving the building
when a man in an SUV followed her and then pulled up
and started to roll down his
window to speak to her.
According to Peek, the secretary ignored the man. and he
didn't expose himself to her.
but because the car had a
"very similar look" she was
able to get the vehicle's
license plate number and
turn it in to Danville police.
Peck said the very next
evening; a female custodian
at the school had two similar
run-ins ^rHh a man in a similar vehicle.
The
first
incident
occurred when the custodian
was taking the trash out at
about 8:15 p.m. "The man
pulled up and was flashing
his lights al her and following her real close in his
truck." Peck said. "The first
time it did not bother her
that much because he was

just goofing off like kids do."
Peck said the second time
the custodian went to take
■he trash out, about a half an
hour later, she became
alarmed.
Peck said the man pulled
his SUV between the custodian and the building to try to
block her re-entry into the
school.
"She had to go around the
(SUV) to re-enter the building and it frightened her."
Peck said. "He got really
close to her and she was
upset about that."
Peck said the custodian
did not actually see the man.
Although police think the
man who harassed all three
women is the same. Hodge
reported a different color
SUV than the custodian and
the secretary. Hodge said the
vehicle was black, while the
other two females reported
the SUV as a dark burgundy
color.
While police continue
investigating the events.
Peck said extra precautions
are being taken at Danville.
"We are urging people to
travel in pairs, and if any student feel's that they Irani
someone to walk with them,
our staff has been escorting
them." Peck said. She said
they are also locking the
backdoor to the school at
7:30 p.m. every evening so
no one from the outside can
come in unless someone lets
them.
Danville Police have
increased their patrol of the

0+
*5»»^*

area as well, according to
Peck.

Peck said although the
school doesn't have a fulltime security person, the
building is always staffed
anytime students are in the
building and there are security cameras located throughout the school.
Because Eastern does not
own the parking lot space,
which is part of a shopping
center located near the
school, there are no cameras
outside the building.
For Hodge, this is a concern.
"I put a suggestion in the
Student Government box
asking for them to get cameras or some sort of security
officers to drive around the
building in the front and in
the back," she said.
Although Peck said it
would be nice to have cameras, budget cuts will not
allow it. She also said at this
point in time the recent
events have not warranted
the use of cameras.
"This has not escalated to
the point where we feel cameras are necessary," she saul.
"This is the first time it has'
happened here." *•"*•*" '"m
Peck said students should
not be alarmed by the recent
occurrences, but should be
aware of their surroundings,
especially when outside the
building.
Reach Cassandra at
cassondra_kirby8@eku. edu

He noted, however. Eastern
would be "better off" if Glasser
remained in her position.
Student Body President and
Regent Kristina O'Brien added
Glasser would be missed.
"I think everybody wants her
to stay." she said. "I haven't heard
one person say: ■Well, I hope she
goes.' Of course we want her to
stay — we love her."
"I actually kind of think that it
means she is doing a good job. it
shows others universities are
interested. I think that says that
EKU has done a good enough job
to have a fabulous president that
other people want to have —
that's not a bad thing."
Despite repeated attempts.
Glasser would not comment further prior to Progress press time.
Progress File Photo

Reach Adam and Cassandra
at progress@eku.edu

ALL 'A': Students meet new people
while volunteering for tourney
From Page Al
Tate's favorite part of the
experience is, "the camaraderie with the volunteers
and meeting new people, and
hopefully giving back to the
city and county. It kind of
makes you feel good giving
something back," he said.
As a retired coach, he
also
enjoys
catching
glimpses of the games in
progress.
Sara Huguely works the
coaches' hospitality room,
and it's her first year working at the All "A."
"So far so good," Huguely
said with a smile.
She explained she was
working with people who
already know what to do, so
it hadn't been confusing.
The volunteers wait for the
doors to be opened in the
morning and then receive
their assignments, generally
from Lori Barnes, a member
of Richmond's Tourism
Department.
"However many there
have been, I worked them
all.lLfiaJvin. Mitchell said
from 3o*n attjie pass gate
wheVelle works for the
Community Workforce and
for the All "A" Committee. "I
look forward every year to
seeing it come here. I love it.
I can't wait 'til it comes here,
and God knows I can't wait
'til the last day on Sunday,"
he said. "Wednesday to
Sunday I'm exhausted.
The composition of the

New items for your home and that
special gift arriving daily.

Buffet Price Includes
Mongolian B.B.Q.

Just a note
Tournament
Wednesday
through
Sunday, games from 9
a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Tickets are $8 per parson per session.
On Saturday there am
still two sessions, but with
only two games per session. Sunday is the championship
TheAM^Cjasetelsrjgt
just a basketball tournament. Besides the basketball competitions, M also
includes an art competition, music competition,
JROTC program, baseball
tournament, fast-pitch softball tournament and two
cheerleading competition*
scheduled.

'InformaGofi "JMKmr
by AH "A" Classic program
guide.

Reach Morgan at
morgan_caldwell@eku. edu

V.
Interstate News & Tobacco
161 N. Keeneland
859.624.1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines
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OPEN 24 HOURS
Viewing Booths
Big Screen Room

882 Eastern ByPass

650 Eastern ByPass

Richmond, KY 40475
(Next to WinrvOixie) (859) 626-3333

volunteer workforce is very
diverse. You can find
retirees working hospitality
rooms and members of
Eastern's (ireek community
at the doors.
The Richmond Police
Department does crowd control and gels some help with
parking from the National
Guard. Colonels Who Care,
local businesses and the
Chamber of Commerce are
just a few of the others who
supplied volunteers as well.
Willard Reardon. publicrelations officer for the
Richmond
Police
Department, said there
haven't been any real problems in the past.
"Occasionally there mighl
be an argument, but nothing
that can't be worked out," he
said. "Everybody usually just
has a good lime and goes
home," he said.
Although the tournament
is non-profit, it still results in
$2.5 million of economic
impact
for
Richmond,
according to Barnes.
An estimated 50,000 people will attend the tournament over the 5-day event,
and the money generated
goes back into the schools
who participate in the All
"A" Classic in the forms of
scholarships.

139 N. Kccneland Dr.
Richmond, Ky
(859) 624-0025

Candleberry "With Love" Candle
Boyds Plush Valentine Bears
"The Red Hat Society is here"
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President Joanne Glasser was inaugurated at Eastern in March 2002.
Last week, she was named as a finalist for presidency at Illinois State.
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Richmond, KY 40475
Lunch $5.39
Monday - Friday 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
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Dinner $6.99
Monday - Thursday 4 - 9:30 p.m.
Children 3-6 $3.99 • 7-11 S4.99

Friday - Sunday & Holiday $6.99
4 -10:30 p.m.
Children 3-6 $3.99'7-11 $4.99

ChHdren Under 2 FREE

EKU Faculty
Staff & Student
10% OFF
with EKU I.D.

(Next to Kroger) (859) 624-3888

Lunch $539
Monday - Friday 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Children under 12 $2.99

Brunch $7.50
Sat, Sun., Holidays 10:30 a.m - 3:30 p.m.
Children under 12 $2.99
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Monday - Thursday 4 - 9:30 p.m.
Children under 12 $3.99

Friday ■ Sunday & Holiday $7.99
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Chandler visits Eastern
BY CASSONDBA KIRSY

Editor

Principals offered
support group
BY JESSICA MULLINS

On a typical day, one might
expect to find students quietly
tucked away in the back room
of the Crabbe Library studying.
Friday was not a typical day.
About 40 people, mostly
Eastern students, gathered in
room 201 of the library to listen
to
6th
District
Congressional candidate Ben
Chandler as he took his campaign message to a different
level — the college level.
Chandler brought with him
Maryland Rep. Steny Hoyer,
the U.S. House Democratic
whip, who supports Chandler
in an election he says is filled
with "big issues."
"1 am here because I am so
enthusiastic about
Ben
Chandler," said Hoyer, who is
traveling with the Chandler
campaign. "He's going to be
elected to change the policies
of this country, which in my
opinion will affect your age
group and younger more than
any other age group of our
time."
Hoyer said the student generation needs to be more
involved in the Congressional
race because the winning candidate will pursue the "most
fiscally irresponsible policy
this nation has ever pursued,
period."
The ramification of that on
education, on health care, on
the environment, on jobs and
on growing the economy are
very substantive," he said.
"Your generation needs to be
more energized about that
than mine because the bill is
going to be on you."
Along with his support,
Hoyer said the entire
Democratic leadership in the
House of Representatives is
backing Chandler.
"We need Ben Chandler for

News writer

Brooke Shepherd/Progress
Ben Chandler and Steny Hoyer talk to students on Eastern's campus Friday as Chandler campaigned for 6th District Congressional seat.

Congress," he said.
Hoyer said he backs
Chandler for many reasons —
one being his courage to do
what is right for the Kentucky
people.
"He had the courage to
stand up to the insurance companies, telemarketers and
other special interest groups
and say that's not good for the
Bluegrass family, and as a
result I want to stand up for
Ben Chandler." Hoyer said.
One of the issues Chandler
is currently standing up
against is the budget proposed
by Gov. Ernie Fletcher, who
defeated Chandler in last
November's gubernatorial
election.
"We are right in the process
of budget discussions in
Frankfort, and we just went
through a campaign last year
talking about the importance
of education and funding it
properly," Chandler said. "And
now we have received, in my

The Botany Bay
Body Piercing Jewelry

Srftoking Accessories

judgement, a budget address
from the present governor
which will cut education, not
only in primary and secondary
education, but our higher education very, very severely."
Chandler said anyone who
has any connection with higher
education here in Kentucky
has got to be concerned
because the proposal moves
the state in the "wrong direction.
"It is taking us away from
where we want to go, what is
absolutely critical to the
future." he said. "When you cut
education funding, you are cutting opportunity."
Chandler said the proposal
will ultimately be a tax on students because the natural
result to funding cuts will be
increases in tuition.
Hoyer said this is ultimately
why the Feb. 17 election is so
important and why the student
generation needs to go out and
vote for Chandler — "to make
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Check Out
Eastern's Talk Show
IIVEfrom Studio B
Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
tune to channel fit on campus
Cant catch It Wednesday? Don't
worry, you can tune In for the
repeats en Mondays and Fridays
at 7:30 p.*i.
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PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Former Gov. Ixniie Nunn was
found dead of an apparent heart
attack on Jan. 30, at the age of 79,
in his home.
Nunn was scheduled to speak
at Eastern Wednesday. Feb. 11
on "Politics As They Were and As
They Are." His talk was sponsored by Eastern's Center for
Kentucky History and Politics.
He was Kentucky's last
Republican governor prior to
Ernie Fletcher capturing the
seat. During his time in office
from 1967-1971, he oversaw a
revamping of the state mental
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health care system, housing discrimination was outlawed and the
state's university system was
expanded.
His body lay in state on
Monday. Feb. 2, in the capitol
rotunda where citizens of the
Commonwealth were invited to
pay their respects. He was buried
in his hometown of Glasgow on
Tuesday. Feb. 3, In addition. Gov.
Ernie Fletcher asked to lower
flags over state buildings to halfstaff from the day of Nunn's
death until the day of his burial.
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sure we have a healthy, vibrant
higher education system."
"What you do on Feb. 17 is
going to make an impact
throughout the state of
Kentucky," Hoyer said. "No
generation has more at stake
and no generation in America
votes less than yours."
Student Tracy Keller, the
public relations officer for the
Young Democrats, who sponsored the event, said
Chandler's message needs to
be brought to the students at
Eastern.
"There is a lot of big issues
that affect students like the
budget cuts and stuff that are
going on now with the budget,"
she said. "I think it's good to
hear what the other side has to
say and what they can do for
us."

The College of Education is
now offering a leadership academy to principals who are just
beginning their careers in school
systems around Kentucky.
The new academy fills the
void left by the Kentucky
Principal Intern Program, formerly funded by the Kentucky
I )c-partment of Education.
According to Jack Herlihy.
associate professor and coordinator for educational leadership,
when KPIP was dropped.
Eastern's College of Education
did not want to let such a program die.
"We didn't want to throw out
all of our new principals without
helping them, so we met this past
summer, brought together new
principals along with some experienced ones, put them in groups
and mentored them as college
professors," Herlihy said.
Twenty to 25 principals are
currently involved in the principal's Academy from the serviceregion of central, southern and
eastern Kentucky.
Principals and professors
meet once a month to network,
share new ideas and discuss
administrative strategies.
The principal's academy has
also teamed up with the
Educational Testing Service,

which provides material-- in terms
of school standards.
"We've incorporated activities
that we have in the principal's
academy with activities ETS haveon the national level." Herlihy
said.
The principal's academy started in the summer of 2003 and
each group of new principals will
be mentored for one year. After
principals complete the imigram.
the academy hopes to continue to
keep them involved.
"I have found (the academy)
very useful and informative for
me as a first-year principal," said
Johnny Chaplin, principal at
Monticello Inde|x-ndent School,
via e-mail.
Tony Cress, principal at
Shopville Elementary School in
Pulaski County, also noted the
academy has been very helpful.
"The trainings have been
good, but just to be able to network and communicate across
the state- with other principals has
been the best part," Cress said.
The goal of the principal's
academy is that the new leader
ship academy will assist principals in their professional growth
and will help school systems
across the state of Kentucky
achieve success
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Reaction to
Fletcher's budget

Fletcher proposes budget
Eastern faces severe cuts,
students to get little relief

JOANNE
GLASSER

I think the governor has
done a good job with the
very limited resources with
which he had to work with. I
think the proposed budget
underscores the importance
of tax modernization.

TNto:
Eastern
president

BY CASSONORA K«8Y

Editor

HARRY
MOBERLY

TMa:
Democratic rer>
resentative
from Richmond

I think he did a good job
under tough circumstances,
but I think the budget is
not good for education in
terms of operating funds.

KRISHNA

Ifs not like we don't think
medical insurance is an
important thing, that Social
Security needs to be
addressed, that medicaid
needs to be addressed —
that's not the question. The
question is how are you ever
going to have qualified people to do any of these things
if you cannot educate your
state?

O'BRIEN

TNto:
Eastern
Student
Government
Association
president

-f-

-xz.

Some university administrators and students around the
state gritted their teeth last
Tuesday as Gov. Ernie Fletcher
presented his $14.9 billion budget proposal — a plan that
lacks funding for education.
"It doesn't provide any
new operating funds for most
higher education institutions,
so that we will probably continue with fairly substantial
tuition hikes." said Rep.
Harry Moberly Jr.. DRichmond.
Although Fletcher's proposal did include $5 million
to help ease problems
brought on from enrollment
growth. Moberly said if some
administrators get their way,
Eastern won't see any of it.
There is $5 million to be
divided up in the second year
among the institutions but
the administration has made
it known that they want that
to go more for those institutions that have a lot of new
students," Moberly said.
"This means most of that will
go
to
Northern
and
Western."
Moberly said it is not written in the budget for the
money to go specifically
toward universities that have
a lot of new students, however, it will remain to be seen if
the administrators get their
way, or if Eastern will actually receive some of that
money.
Without any of the $5 million Eastern is left without
any operating funding for the
next two years, meaning
tuition will have to be the
main source of revenue,
according to Moberly.
"When there's not enough
money for operating expenses, then the burden has to be
borne by students and their

Eastern cuts
Eastern's President Joanne
Glasser has already said that
"significant tuition" hikes may
be on the horizon as the university scrambles for ways to
save and generate revenue.
Several units of the university are in the midst of receiving
substantial cuts in order to
meet Fletcher's demands —
which calls for a $64.4 million
total reduction of state appropriations
to
the
Commonwealth's eight public
universities and Kentucky
Community and Technical
College System. Eastern's
share of that total will be
$4,483,500 or an approximate
6.4 percent reduction in the
school's state appropriations.
Some of the more severe
cuts university units will face
include the contingency fund,
which will be reduced by $2.5
million, the president's new initiative fund, which will be
reduced by $150,000 and the
housing office at Eastern,
which will lose $244,000.
Also. $404,000 will be
recouped from earmarked
state appropriations such as
the Action Agenda and
Program of Distinction Funds.
Other university cuts will
come from the provost's discretionary fund, support of university athletics. Continuing
Education and Outreach and
Model Laboratory School's
operating budget.
Although budgets will be
tight, Glasser said the reductions will not result in any layoffs of university employees.
Instead, other measures have
been taken to make up for the
reductions.
One of those measures
include holding unfilled vacan-

Capitol projects

Although there may not be
any money for operating
expenses, and Eastern has had
to make severe cuts because of
Fletcher's recommendations,
the proposal did include $27
million for Phase II of (he
Business & Technology Center
at Eastern — something
President Glasser said she is
pleased with.
However, the funding
comes at the sacrifice of the
Bucks for Brains program, a
program allowing donors to
give money to Eastern and
have their money matched by
the state.
"We will lose that benefit at
least for the coming biennium."

Progress

www.easternproKTcss.com

Future forecast
Although the budget may
look grim for education now. university officials are urging those
connected with higher education
lo remember that Fletcher's rev
ommendation is just the first
phase of the slate's budget.
"Tile governor's recommendation is just the first step of
the project." Moberly said. "We
are going to take the governor's recommendation and try
to improve it. especially in education, in the House "
After the House makes its
improvements. Moberly said
the Senate will then try to
improve it as well, and then the
two will join together in a conference committee lor further

discussion.

O'Brien said this is why it is
detrimental for students, faculty and administration to start
reaching out to their legislators
and urge for support for higher
education.
"The only way they are
going to know that we care
about this is for us to bother
them." she said. "It's what they
are elected for — it's time for
us to bother them everyday if
that's what it takes."
Reach Cassondra at
cassondraJtirbyHiteku. edit

Pick up your copy of
The Eastern Progress
TODAY!
Have a
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Glasser said.
Instead. Fletcher has made
the decision that the slate's
economy will benefit more
immediately by putting the
available dollars into brick and
mortar projects, calling it
Bricks for Brains. It is this
Bricks for Brains project that is
funding university projects like
Phase II of our Business &
Technology center.
Glasser said, however, that
she would have liked to receive
support for Phase II of the new
student Wellness Center, the
science building and expansion
of the center at Corbin and new
facility for Manchester, as well.
Fletcher also did not grant the
university's request to receive
stale funding i<> renovate the
Mattox and Donovan buildings

*» » »

—The Eastern

Do

families." Moberly said. "I
think it's fair to say that it is
a tax or an unfair burden on
students and their families."

cies open for three months,
according to Glasser. She said
the university also plans to
reduce overtime and travel and
operating expenses as a means
of generating new revenue for
the university.
At its last meeting. Eastern's
Board of Regents also
approved several increases in
anticipation of Fletcher's proposed cuts. The Board
approved an increase in parking violation fines to bring in a
projected $100,000. and an
increase in facility usage fees
which is expected to bring in
another $10,000. The Board
also approved a one-time surcharge for the Spring 2004
semester, which was expected
to generate $2.5 million.
According to Student
Government
Association
President Kristina O'Brien, this
is one of the reasons students
should be* "fired up" about
Fletcher's proposed budget.
"About $45 million just got
taken from universities and
about 4.5 million of that was
specifically from EKU."
O'Brien said. "About 1.3 million
of (the 4.5 million) was your
$100 surcharge that you paid in
January. As much as it hurt us
to have a $100 fee. how is it not
rubbing salt in your wounds
that three weeks after you paid
that for it to go directly to the
state?"
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Baby recovers from esophageal abnormality
BY MELISSA ENOLE

Assistant news editor

Hie chubby little boy has
grown taller and has become
thinner. His once sad eyes are
now replaced with a sparkle
llial makes his blue irises glish ii even brighter. And now he
lias a smile thai covers his lace
Lasl semester The Progress
(old you thai Samuel Hucknam
made the 13-hnur drive with his
family to Minnea|M>lis, Minn, in
liis struggle for life
Now In- is home, he is happy
and he is adjusting to a whole
new life.
Samuel is the son of Eastern
Art Education Professor Julie
l'.ucknam. He was born with
pure esophageal atresia. a rare
abnormality where the esophagus does not connect to the
stomach. According to the
Centers for Disease Control,
the chances of a child being
born with this rare condition
are one in K57.CXK).
Of the more than four million births recorded in the
United States in 2000. 481 of
those were cases of esophageal
atresia in combination with traclico esophageal
fistula.
However, only 24 to 38 of those
births were the type that
Samuel has, according to Dr.
John Poker, who treated
Samuel in Minnesota.
Now back in Kentucky,
Samuel has laced the most challenging part of his journey. Still,
he must undergo dilations to
ensure his esophagus stays
attached to his stomach.
"We returned to Minnesota
in mid-November." Julie said.
"Dr. Poker said he wanted to do
his first dilation."
Now every two weeks,
Samuel must go to the
University of Kentucky's
Children's Hospital for his dilations. During his overnight stay
at the hospital, he is placed on
ilie ventilator and put under
anesthesia. He is out for most
ol the day. 'Die catheter that is
run down his esophagus is
inflated for about 15 minutes to
stretch it in an effort to
"remind" it to stay open. He's

Photo Submitted
Samuel Bucknam is back in Kentucky after seeking treatment
for a medical abnormality in Minneapolis, Minn.

only in the operating room for a
few hours, but the recovery
time can take an entire day or
two.
While he is asleep. Dr.
Daniel Beals. pediatric surgeon
at UK. conducts a swallow
study on him with barium and
X-rays to be sure the dilation
did not cause the esophagus to
tear.
"He's been sick a lot. I think
his immune system is down,"
Julie said.
So what exactly does all this
mean?
Well, for Samuel and the
Hucknam's it means no longer
staying up around the clock taking turns monitoring him. It
means he can begin eating
"real" food. It means he is on

his path to recovery, and
instead of living in a room filled
with sterile utensils and whitetile floors, he is in a cozy baby
bed that sits next to his parents'
bed.
"When we left the hospital
the strangest part was not to be
tied to the tubes, machines and
not to have to suction him."
Julie said. "I wanted to throw
our suction machine over the
Clays Ferry Bridge. There
were so many beautiful
moments spoiled by thai
machine."
So without the suction
machine, he will now be able to
play, sleep and eat freely.
However, he will have to see a
speech therapist to help him
learn to drink liquid.

"The speech therapist will
try to help teach him to swallow
and give us tips to help him
learn to handle liquid," Julie
said.
In October when Samuel
had his last surgery. Julie said
she might feed him applesauce
as his first "real food."
While applesauce was his
first food, it is not his favorite
according to Julie. He does not
even like it now. He has discovered he is a true carnivore.
"He just likes chicken,
turkey, beef and ham," Julie
said.
He is adapting to baby food,
yet liquids have not become
part of his diet
"It goes down so fast it
scares him," she said.
Instead they feed him formula through his gastronomy tube
(g-tube) throughout the night
so he becomes hungry in the
morning.
"We feed him one teaspoon
one day, three the next and
maybe the jar the next day,"
Julie said. "It's a slow process."
While it is still undetermined
how long he will continue his
dilations and doctor visits in his
attempt to be able to eat and
drink, his routine is being
established day in and day out
"I don't know that there's
ever been 'normal' for Samuel,"
Julie said. "We're trying to get
into a routine. We are enjoying
getting back to Sarah's routine."
Sarah is Samuel's 10-year-old
sister She adores Samuel and
is excited for him to be home,
according to Julie.
"I can't tell you how many
times she's said "I can't believe
he's my brother,'" she said.
"Sarah had to drop everything. She couldn't go to dance
and gymnastics. When away
from her. we missed her
tremendously," Julie said. "She
missed Samuel. It's great to see
them bond again."
Sarah
attends
Model
Laboratory School. During
Samuel's stay in Minneapolis,
she began collecting pop tabs
for the Ronald McDonald
House with the help of her

How to help the Ronald McDonald House
Volunteer

Donors

« Houae volunteer
• Collect pop tabs lor racycahg
• Handyman help

• Event sponsors
• General donations (canned
and boon foods, individual
toftMrtes, sheets, towels,
■sanlgliia, batteries, cnndran movies, books, etc.)

Group Service Projects
• Cook dinner for farnMee
• Yard work A cleaning
protects
•Bake cookies
• Collect pop tab*

RonatoMeOonato Mouse

P.O. BOK S5M14, UpJngfon. KY 40822
(8*0)26*0747

classmates.
"She wanted to help," Julie
said. "She started a drive in the
fourth and fifth grades. They
must have collected hundreds
of pounds."
The pop tabs are one way
the Ronald McDonald House
raises money to help operate
and serve as a resource to families with critically or terminally
ill children.
Julie and her family stayed
at the Ronald McDonald House
in Minneapolis during Samuel's
stay, and says she and her family will be life-long supporters.
Her comments mimic the
House's motto: "Bricks and
mortar may make a house, but
volunteers make a Ronald
McDonald House a home."
"I want to be more humble,"
she said. "Every time I go
through the drive-thru at

McDonalds I see the Ronald
McDonald Houses' collection
box, and now it has taken on a
special meaning."
June encourages the faculty,
staff and students at Eastern to
join in supporting the local
Ronald McDonald House in
Lexington.
"Whether you choose to
drop some change in a collection canister at McDonald's
restaurants, collect pop tabs
with your organization, cook a
meal for a House, or hold a
company fundraiser—the ways
you can make a difference are
endless." the RMHC Web site
Matt

Reach Melissa at
melissa_engte@eku. edu

SGA approves funds
Georgetown VP
seeks dean position for student groupsAom BAKER
News editor

BY

BY JESSICA MULLINS

News writer

Another finalist for the dean
of the College of Arts &
Sciences visited Eastern

Thursday.

Brooke Shepherd/Progress
Judy Rogers is a candidate lor dean of the College of Arts & Sciences.
She is Georgetown College's vice president for leadership and ethics.

'Die fourth candidate. Judy
Rogers.
comes
from
(Georgetown College, where
she is currently the vice president for leadership and ethics.
Rogers holds her masters
and Ph.D. in English from the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and her bachelor's
degrees in English and speechtheater from Centre College.
Rogers spoke about the
leadership skills she has and
how she would bring them to
Eastern.
"I am honestly a collaborative leader," Rogers said. "What
I would do as leader is to come
to evolve a vision and involve
people. If you can involve people, encourage processes and
be an encourager and cheer
leader, you get results."
Rogers also expressed other
qualities she could contribute
to the college.
"I'm energetic and I like to
work hard." she said
"However, if I know how to do
one thing. I'm able to work
with people."
Rogers strongly emphasized
the importance of a liberal arts

background.
"I believe that liberal arts is
At Tuesday's Senate meeting.
the heart and soul of education Student Body President Kristina
and that the College of Arts & O'Brien had just one thing on her
Sciences is the heart of liberal mind: the higher-education raOy
arts." she said.
at the capitol in Frankfort.
In just the two days that
After only a handful of
Rogers was on campus, she Senators said they were attendexpressed her observations of ing, she told them there was not
the university and why she "any other single thing" they
wants to be here.
could do "more important than
"This is a place on the this."
move," Rogers said.
In other business the Senate
She commented on the posi- approved a resolution that
tive changes occurring within resolved SGA "officially record
the College of Arts & Sciences, its appreciation for the service of
as well as our university, and Joanne K Glasser."
because of this Rogers is "very
In the Senate's most time conencouraged."
suming act of the night, memIf given the position. Rogers, bers approved organizational
who lives in Georgetown, said funding for various student
she would move to Richmond groups on campus.
in order to build relationships
Senators
began
with
and to become involved in the $5,006.90,
according
to
community.
Appropriations Chair Ashley
"I am currently involved in Simmons. She said 16 student
the Chamber (of Commerce) organizations applied for funding.
and I try always to be active in Money was dispensed on a "first
leadership programs." Rogers come first serve basis" and at the
said.
discretion of the Senate.
Rogers is married to the
The following 11 student
director of the Georgetown groups were given money from
College volunteer program. SGA's organizational fund:
.Glenn Rogers, and together
• EKU Dance Team received
the) have two sons, John and $1,965 to attend a national comJames.
petition.
• The American Criminal
Justice Association received $200
Reach Jessica at
for awards and plaques to be
/essica _mullinsiteku. edit
handed out at a reception.

• The Gospel Ensemble
received $275.58 to attend a state
performance at Western
Kentucky University.
• The Student Enterprise
Group received $900 to invite two
speakers to campus and for
advertisement and promotional
needs.
• The Physics Club received
$190 to cover registration and
hotel fees for its president whikattending a conference
• EKU Paintball Club
received $170 for entry fees at
tournaments in Ohio and
Georgia
• Older Wiser Learners
received $273.40 to purchase
mugs for fundraising and student
workshops.
•
Student
Paralegal
Association received $300 for 10
officers' registration fees at a conference in Lexington.
• Fellowship df Christian
Athletes received $336.92 for
copying fees, pamphlets and
Microsoft Office XP CD.
• Zephora Winter Guard
received $300 for competition
fees.
• Tau Kappa Epsilon received
$75 to pay for hotel fees at a conference in North Carolina
Student groups must provide
SGA with an invoice of their
expenses and use it only for its
approvejluse.
Reach Adam at
adam_bakeT3HWrkuedu

Schillingsburg visits campus, highlights faculty research
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor

The fifth and final candidate in the search for a new
dean for the College of Arts &
Sciences visited campus on
Monday.
Miriam Schillingsburg. the
current dean of the College of
I iberal Arts and Sciences and
l nglish professor at Indiana
I niversity-South Mend, said at
the top of her list is finding
release time for professors to
conduct experiments.
"()ne of the main things faculty need is time," said
Schillingsburg at tin- forum.
She pointed out though, that
the release lime should not
come al .i cosl ol students'
education.
At USB Schillingsburg
does mil t>\ ersee fine arts,
which is (PIIC thing she would

oversee at Eastern. However,
she said she is always willing
to learn. While she was dean
of the College of Arts at
Sciences l.ainar University in
Texas, she was also dean over
the nursing department.
she said she went on hospital rounds with students and
faculty at Ijjmar.
"I learned a lot about nursing then." she said. "1 would
not have made a good nurse."
Schillingsburg also said she
would like to entice a more
diverse.faculty by building a
good foundation for minorities
so they will not feel uncomfortable with such a predominantly white faculty.
Also, she said she would
plan meetings with department chairs. Currently she
meets with her department
chairs at IUSH about two
times a month. Sin- said sin-

creates an agenda with the
staff via e-mails prior to the
meeting.
On her list of things to do,
Schillingsburg said she would
like to meet the faculty in the
College of Arts & Sciences
and hear their needs. She was
unable to comment on any
immediate changes she would
like to make if she were hired
at Eastern and said a priority
would be first getting to know
the faculty.
Also, she said she would
like to see up-to-date and stateof-the-art technology for the
college, especially for those in
computer sciences.
Schillingsburg has five children and four grandchildren
Her family is spread from
Alabama to China.
In
her
spare
time
Schillingsburg says she enjoys
"old-fashion domestic things."

such as caning chairs, quilting, knitting and she is learning to crochet.
"I can just see myself at the
state fair teaching other people how to cane a chair,"
Schillingsburg said.
As an English professor
she has plenty of opportunities to read classical fiction
and history books, but she has
recently started reading popular fiction books.
"1 never read them before."
she said. "I get a chance to read
what the masses read now."
She said she has an interest
in Appalachian literature and
the class that focuses on it is
offered at Eastern.
"1 just have an interest in
old-fashion domestic culture."
she said.
Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkamVteku.edu

:

Ntan Gray/Progress
M.nam Schillingsburg spoke Monday in tie Kemamer Room She was
the final candidate tor dean of the Cosege of Arts a Sciences.
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Students
lose food,
money

Outage disrupts much of campus
BY ADAM BAKER

News editor

I niversity
officials
thought they had the problem solved. On Friday, day
six of continuous campus
blackouts, the last few buildings without power were
lii-oiiglit back online around
10:15 a.m.
However, on Sunday, just
two days after the fix. power
was lost again in the 7(H) and
800 blocks ol Brockton family housing.
The failure began around
II a.m. and was restored at
6:15 p.m.. according to the
university's Web site.
There is never a good time
to get news such as this, but
for
Facilities Services
Director James Street.
Sunday's announcement
came on a day usually
reserved for celebrating.
"(On) my birthday. I'm sitting at home at 12:30 p.m.
and I get a call thai it's all
Star led again." he said. "I
was silling on the sofa picking the guitar kind of enjoying my afternoon."
Following Sunday's fix.
power -still remained out in
the Donaldson Service
Complex, which houses
Facilities Services.
The structure's power was
fixed Tuesday after workers
had to temporarily disconnect parts of Brockton family
housing.
Street said the outages
lasted in Brockton 7()()-K()()
from about 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
All residents were notified a
day prior to the outage,
Street said.
As of Tuesday night, following the repairs. Street
said all buildings on campus
had power except for the
Black Building, a garage
Included in the Donaldson
Service Complex. He said the
building's power would be
restored
sometime
Wednesday following repair.
A week prior to Street's
birthday marked the start of
what he calls the worst outages in at least 10 years. . V|#
"It's the worst one Wffe
had since I've been here, and
I've been here for about 10
years." he said.
The trouble began Sunday
at about 10 a.m.. Sireet said,
and the cause boiled down to
"cable failures."
"The system is just worn
out — it's old." he said.
Street explained the icy
conditions on Sunday were
more than likely just a "coincidence." He noted water was
found in some of the wires,
hut thai il had probably been
there longer than the Ice
storm.

BvJUT*WEmuiif»_
Managing editor

Jennifer Daugherty may be
■ nil $300 due i" lasi week's power
milages.
As a resident <>f Brockton
Family Housing, she lost ix>wcr
lasi Sunday, Wednesday and this
past Sunday. Beside being displaced by the outages,
I tougherty said she lost as much
as $300 in spoiled food.
"I just went in the grocer)
(before power was shut off,)"
Daugherty said. "'I spent about
$100 and had probably $200 in
the refrigerator before that."
Daugherty said she was told
by Student Affairs to make a list
of everything thai spoiled during
the power outage and she would
be reimbursed. She said a neighbor was worried they may not
get their money and made a second call to Facilities Services
who told hei they did not need to
keep tin spoiled food as proof of
their loss.
Now. according to James
Conneely, vice president of
student Affairs, those looking for
reimbursement must go through
the Kentucky Hoard of Claims.
The claims tan be filed via the
Internet, however proof of loss is
required.
"(The Board of Claims) could
decide or not decide to reimburse thein.'C onneely said.
Coilltl ely added residents

were told from the beginning
thai the university was uncertain
about compensation for lost food,
but to keep a list of their spoiled
food until they knew for sure
what to do

There was never a promise
made."
I onneely
said.
"(Residents affected) should contact the Board of Claims."
I (augherty said Brockton residents were not told how to gel
compensation directly, but she
and her neighbors found out
what to do on the school's Web
site
"No one ever informed us (of
what to do)." Daugherty said
"llicy didn't really communicate
anything tons"
Daugherty said things could
have none smoother if the university had told her and her
neighbors what to do about com
pensation in the beginning to
avoid confusion later on.
"I understand they may not
have the monev to reimburse us
because of tin budget crunch."
I >augherty said. "I just want an
explanation on why (the policy)
changed — a letter or something."

■

Reach Katie at
katkerim u • iikam@eku.edu
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Brooke Shepherd/Progress
Tony Ray. a Facilities Services worker, steadies a ladder as Bingham
Harl ot Staggs & Fisher Engineering climbs out of a manhole.

,&jfr,ibungtt>u/Pro8»»s8
This map highlights buildings connected to Circuit 1 and Circuit 5. Although other buildings were affected by the blackout, this
map shows those buildings that lost power, causing the most extensive blackout on campus, according to James Street, director
of Facilities Services.

At the worst point of the
ordeal, according to Street,
as many as 18 buildings were
dark across campus. These
buildings were connected to
Circuits 1 and 5.
Last week was a 92-hour
workweek for Street, he said.
Other employees, he noted,
may have put in more hours.
United Electric and High
Voltage Maintenance were
the contractors hired for the
emergency repairs, according to Street.
"United Electric was
already on campus doing the
last phase of the first round
of electrical work," he said.
"High Voltage Maintenance

has some technical diagnostic capabilities that are
unique and that we needed.
"It is still too early to estimate the cost of the work."
Street said.
Provost Lyle Cook said
the disruptions affected nearly 15 percent of classes. He
added some labs in Rowlett
and Memorial Science had to
be cancelled, though the university was at no point
closed.
However,
Model
Laboratory School, located
on campus in the Donovan
Building, was shut down all
of last week. Faculty and
staff met Friday morning in

the Powell Building to create
a "game plan" in case outages continued, said James
Dantic. co-director at Model.
The five days of missed
classes. Dantic explained,
will be made up in a combination of ways including tacking on 20 minutes to the end
of some school days. Dantic
said the administration is
also considering having
school on some off-days
throughout the calendar.
Street said knowing the
problem is affecting so many,
it makes his job tougher.
"It's aggravating from this
end, but it's our job to keep
these things going," he said.

"It's troubling to know that
you've got people that don't
have power in their homes
and they've got to be displaced and it's affecting
classes.
"The bottom line is
nobody likes these things —
it's disruptive to students, it's
disruptive to faculty, it's disruptive to the staff, it's disruptive to the staff that has
to fix them — we'd all prefer
this didn't happen."

Reach Adam at
adam_baker38@eku. edu

Outages displace, upset residents
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor

Rae Jean Nealis-Auterson
spent most of her Sunday in
bed under her covers. She
wasn't sick or tired: instead
she was sick and tired of the
lack of electricity in her
Brockton Family Housing.
Luckily
for
NealisAuterson, the power outage
on Sunday lasted about six
hours. Previous outages
caused her to leave her
house
while Facilities
Services worked to correct
the problem with the circuit
leaving Brockton powerless.
"We stayed at the Comfort
Suites." Nealis-Auterson said.
"We had no problem with the
accommodations."
Brockton residents were
given transportation between
the hotels and campus via the
shuttle bus, however most
campus residents were able
to use their own vehicles.
While the power was out
residents were given free
meals at the Fresh Food Co.
in the Powell Building.
"What they don't realize is
that my husband works a different shift. He gets home at
11 (p.m.)." Nealis-Auterson
said. "We spent, a lot of

money eating out (because)
he was not home in time (to
eat at the Fresh Food Co.)"
Also Nealis-Auterson said
she lost a lot of food she was
unable to refrigerate and may
not be reimbursed for it
because she does not have
the receipts.
While Nealis-Auterson was
displaced by the power outages she found it hard to find
time to study. Her husband,
Michael Auterson, also found
it hard to find time to work
on his thesis in history.
Also Robert D'Angelo, rep
resentative of Brockton housing, said he had a hard time
working on his homework as
well. He said many of the
Brockton residents came to
him wondering when power
would be turned on and he
could not tell them.
Claire Good, associate vice
president and dean of students, said the university
worked hard to get accommodations for all students
without
power.
They
reserved 60 hotel rooms last
Sunday night and 108 last
Wednesday.
The cost for hotel rooms
and food supplied by the
Fresh Food Co. was about
$1,300, according to James

Conneely, vice president of
Student Affairs.
But Brockton wasn't the
only residence to lose power.
Amanda Farmer, a senior
psychology major from
I.aGrange, lives in Sullivan
Hall and was moved to Clay
Hall when power was lost.
She said when she walked
into Sullivan Hall she
received a letter notifying her
that she would be moving
with her roommate to Clay
Hall until the power was
restored.
However, it was a confusing process because her
roommate had not received
her letter. When they went to
ask about it she said there
was a lot of confusion before
her roommate also received
her room change assignment.
Once in Clay Hall, Farmer
said getting their room key
was also a task, because "no
one knew what was going
on."
Farmer said the room was
dusty and there was hair all
over the place.
"It was nice we were in a
dorm room, but it was dirty,"
Farmer said.
She moved out on
Wednesday. Sullivan Hall

closed at 5 p.m. Wednesday
and re-opened at noon on
Thursday.
"I didn't care to leave,"
Farmer said. "We spent a
whole weekend without
power two years ago and it
didn't bother me, but they
wouldn't let us stay this
time."
While some students were
re-assigned to on-campus
facilities, some stayed with
friends, and those who were
able to, went home.
Jared Burke, a freshman
political science major who
lives in Case Hall, drove
home to Lexington each day
instead of being reassigned.
"There's nothing much
(the university) could do,"
Burke said. "I spent a lot of
money on gas though."
Good said she hoped students and residents understood the situation.
"I think (the university)
did a good job of finding a
place for everyone," she said.
"No matter what we do it's
still hard to relocate students."

Reach Katie at
katherine_wtitkam@eku. edu
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Student Health Services
forced to diagnose by phone
BY MEGAH HAHSEN

Around&About editor

When the power went out
last week on campuw.-more
was affected than just residence halls and classroom
buildings. The Rowlett
Building, which houses
Student Health Services, was
without electricity most of
the week.
"We lost power on Monday
around 2:30 p.m. It came
back on that night, but we
lost it again Tuesday morning," said Dr. I'radeep Hose.
director of Student Health
Services. "The power didn't
come back on again until
Friday morning around 10."
With no electricity, the staff
at Student Health Services
could not see any patients.
"We didn't have access to
any of the computerized
records since there wasn't
power," Bose said. "We couldn't use the equipment to look
in patients ears, nose or
mouth without power."
Bose sat in Student Health
Services in the dark to
answer the phone during the
power outage.

"I answered the phone
when students would call
with questions concerning
their health." Bose said. "I
made suggestions of things
they could do to tide them
over until the power came
back on."
The staff at Student
Health Services did the best
they could without any electricity. The staff made
appointments for students
even though they were not
completely sure when power
would be restored.
"We would make appointments for some students and
then have to change them,"
Bose said. "We were told the
power would come back on
at a certain time, then it
wouldn't, so we had to
reschedule appointments we
had made."
If Bose thought a student
needed immediate medical
attention he referred them to
either the emergency room
at Pattie A. Clay Regional
Medical Center or an Urgent
Care center.
The majority of the students who needed medical
attention were understanding

of the situation that Student
Health Services were in,
according to Bose.
"Some students thought
that they had minor enough
problems that we could treat
them in the dark, which we
couldn't." Bose said.
Some students were frustrated because they would
schedule an appointment and
then it would gel changed
since the power had not
come back on yet.
The refrigerated medicine
Stored in Student Health
Services was moved to other
parts of campus that did not
lose electricity so it wouldn't
go bad. according to Vice
President of Student Affairs
James Conneely.
The temperature in the
Rowlett Building dropped to
around 55 degrees, but Bose
stayed to help students as
much as he could without
power.

"We did the
could." Bose said.

best we

Reach Megan at
meganjwnsen4iieku.edu

Nathan GrayProgress
Roger Mattox and Ian Long work on electrical wires in a utility hole early Tuesday morning.

Progress File Photo
Ferrell Wellman, a broadcasting professor, holds class in a lounge in the Donovan Annex in order to
use natural light from windows because no classrooms in Donovan had power.

Outages move classes
BY MELISSA ENGLE

Assistant news editor

Some were happy. Some
were not. Some did not care.
Either way, classes were cancelled, relocated and even
held last week during the
power outage that struck
The Campus Beautiful.
With 18 buildings out of
power, it was no surprise the
campus was in a state of confusion. Eastern advised students to contact their professors to find out information
about class cancellations and
relocations. But were the
professors to sit in their
offices in the dark to wait for
the call?
Some departments sought
a different answer: the
department of communication left a voice-recorded
message on the answering
machine telling students the
new location of their classes.
The department of communication cancelled a total

of six classes and relocated
41 others during the duration
while 14 of the 19 faculty
members with offices were
unable to use them, according to the communication
office.
The geography department was in the same boat,
according to Administrative
Assistant Scot Carlson.
"We cancelled two classes
and relocated one-half of our
classes on Wednesday,"
Carlson said. "It was more
like five out of 12 of our classes. The Registrar's office was
absolutely brilliant in helping
us relocate our classes."
The registrar aided in
finding available rooms for
those professors who chose
to hold classes. However, not
all professors were adamant
enough to continue on.
"My French, muay thai,
biology 121. and hazardous
waste classes were all cancelled,"
said
Bryan
Gallagher, an environmental
health science major. "1 did-

n't have any relocated. My
lests were moved and
quizzes were cancelled."
So were the three days
without power a loss to the
educational perspective of
campus? Well, it all depends
on whom you're asking.
According to Gallagher,
he was "very happy" to have
the break. He enjoyed the
relaxation and did not do any
homework.
Some professors were
frustrated. Some, like Col.
Brett Morris of the military
science department, avoided
those frustrations.
"We cancelled one and
were going to cancel another,
but the power came back
on." Morris said.
The power is back on.
Classes are back in full
swing. Routines are being reestablished. But tin' hist
news is we have only one
more month until spring.
Reach Melissa at
melissa _engle'ii eku. edu

Power failure report compiled
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

The Student Affairs office
will be releasing a complete
report regarding the actions
during the power Outage.
The report is in response to
numerous e-mails and phone
calls regarding the outages.
"There was a lot of stuff
going on. and this is just a
comprehensive look al what
(the university) did." said
James Conneely. vice presi
dent of Student Affairs.

Conneely said the report
will be released to tell the
community what actions were
taken.
The report will say where
and how students were relocated, what plans were made
for providing meals, reimbursement procedures, how
information was disseminated
and how transportation was
handled.
The reports will be distributed to affected students
through the campus mail syg
tem, according to Kastern's

Web site.
Student Affairs announced
they will be making and distributing the report on
Tuesday when they posted
the announcement on its Web
site.
"This is a summary so (the
campus community) can
understand what was done
(during the power outages)."
Conneelv said
Reach The /'ingress at
progressli-eku.edu

Electrical system failure
nothing new to campus
Parts of outdated system
as much as 40 years old
BY ADAM BAKER

News editor

Last week's blackouts
were not the first time the
university has experienced
such setbacks. It's a battle
Kastern has been fighting for
nearly two years.
Shortly after University
President Joanne Glasser
came to Eastern she learned
she had a problem on her
hands.
Parts of the university's
electrical work, she was told,
dated back nearly 40 years.
The problem: not only was
the system nearly half a
decade old, but it was failing
— and would continue to fail
if repairs didn't come soon.
Since then, updating the
aging system has been a key
focus of the Glasser administration.
Starting in 2001, following
multiple blackouts across
campus, the university began
a detailed investigation into
its outdated electrical system, according to past
Progress articles.
The analysis prompted
Eastern's Board of Regents
to allocate Si.8 million for
the first phase of a major system overhaul.
The cost was split in half:
$900,000 from Eastern's budget and $900,000 from state
emergency funds was poured
into revamping the electrical
system.
"We went through and
identified the most critically
deficient areas of the system
and we hit those with the
first $1.8 million." said James
Street, director of Facilities
Services.
The Progress reported

that moving university buildings from a 5-kilovolt line
running through campus to a
15-kilovolt line was the focus
of the project.
The 15-kilovolt line, officials said, is more capable of
handling
high-power
demands. The work also
included adding five circuits
and re-routing some campus
power lines.
Prior to the $1.8 million
renovation, work was done in
three separate $200,000 projects creating new circuits
that connected Martin Hall,
the Combs Building, Combs
Hall and the Keith and
Cammack buildings to a 15kilovolt circuit.
The $1.8 million phase is
nearly complete. Street said
Monday.
"We have not had a problem with that part of the system — that's all held just
fine," he said.
He explained emergency
work being done now will tie
into future electrical updates.
"What we're doing in
terms of repair will fit into
the next phase of replacement," he said.
The next phase, which
will cost $7 million, is in the
design phase now. Street
said the second phase was
originally priced at $10 million.
"We did a conservative
estimate and once we identified all the problems it turns
out to be a little less expensive - which is good - than
we originally thought."
Street added that after the
second phase is designed he
expects it to go out for bid
sometime in April.
Work in the second over-

u
Ultimately the
goal is to have
our grid
system where
we're feeding it
from both
directions so
that in the
event of an
outage you can
keep most of
what you need
to stay up.
—James Street
Director of Facilities
Services

»
haul. Street said, will take
about two years
"Ultimately the goal is to
have our grid system where
we're feeding it from both
directions so that in the
event of an outage you can
keep most of what you need
to stay up.
"It's not to say we won't
have problems, but we'll Inable to control the magnitude of them," he said.
Street summed up the
benefits of the future repairs
in two words: "reliable
power."
Reach Adam at
adam_baker38@eku.edu
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Appeals process approved
B» CASSONOBA KIHSY
ftlitcr

I Msicrn's Faculty Senate
convened for its monthly
mi eting Monday, approving
.HI appeals process for faculty
salary inequity adjustments
and discussing two issues of
concern on campus — parkmi; and ilu' KKU Bookstore.

wa.-> the fact that there isn't
any.
Senate members said faculty parking lots are "always
full," and "it's difficult" to find
close spots to park — causing
some members not to bring in
special presentation projects
to class because they may
have to carry them a great
distance.
"Obviously, we have had a
lot of challenges on campus in
regards to parking." Conneely
said.
He said most of these challenges are because the parking office on campus is understaffed and can't ticket people
who may be parking out of
their allocated zones — for
instance, students parking in
faculty lots.
Conneely said at any given
time Kastern usually has only
one individual in charge of
parking on campus. Conneely
said this person has to spend
most of their energy on ticketing people who are illegally
parked in fire lanes or handicapped spots because that's
the law. This makes it harder
to focus on those who are violating parking zone rules.
On Wednesday, however.
Conneely hopes to begin fixing this problem. Kastern is
bringing in an independent
parking agent to do a comprehensive study and to develop
a plan to enhance parking on
campus.

Appeals Process
I lie Senate voted in a
million that said the university must consistently provide a
pool nf money each year to
address salary equity issues
as part ol a campus-wide
adjustment program last year.
In oiiler to allow faculty mem
hers who were not Riven an
adjustment a chance to appeal
the process, a procedure was
passed at Monday's meeting.
I.ssentially. I lie Senate has
approved a four-step process
lor appealing salary equity
adjustment decisions.
First, a letter of appeal
must be submitted by the facility member alonu with supporting material to his or her
. bail b\ March 1. The chair
will then write a recommendation to uphold or deny the
appeal by Match 14.
Second, all material.
including a response to the
< hair's recommendation if
needed, will then be submitted to the dean of the faculty
member's college (or review
by March 21. The dean will
iIn ii write a recommendation
Bookstore
Some faculty members
in uphold or deny the appeal.
I lieu the appeal. alollK summed up the bookstore sitwith the recommendations ol uation last semester in one
ihe chair and dean, will be word — nightmare.
Last semester, there were
submitted to the provost for
leview by April 15. The several classes without books
provosl will make the final even after school had been in
di cision renardinK the appeal
session for several months.
Lastly, if the appeal is There was frustration and
upheld and the provost can confusion.
Conneely reported to the
acquire funding, the faculty
member will receive an imme- Senate, however, that things
diate salary adjustment. If have improved this semester.
luilds are not immediately
"Linda Kenley. manager of
available, the faculty member KKU Bookstore, had some
will be given a salary adjust- challenges last fall," Conneely
ment from the salary equity said.
funds allocated the following
He said there were several
year.
reasons classes were without
books even after they had
Parking
been in session for several
\ Hi lYisidenl for Student weeks, including late submisAffairs lames Conneely, stood sions for books from the facbefore the Senate Monday to ulty, books being out of print
address concerns involving and the bookstore not receivparking on campus.
ing notification, among other
Al I he top of most every
things.
one's gripe list on the Senate
Some of these problems

have been remedied, according to Conneely and Kenley.
Conneely
said
in
September 2003 only 45 percent of book orders were in.
This year, one month after
book orders were due. 74 percent of book orders were in.
Conneely said fewer books
had to be reordered this
semester also.
Last fall. 19 percent had to
be reordered, while this
spring only 7 percent had to
be reordered.
He said books are
reordered for several reasons
including an enrollment larger than expected for a particular class.
Conneely said some of the
problems of last fall have also
been eliminated due to better
communication between faculty members and the bookstore. Letters reminding faculty members to order their
books were sent out and a
hotline was established to
address faculty concerns and
questions during the first two
weeks of school in an effort
to strengthen communication.
last fall. 80 percent of all
books were on campus before
classes started. Because of
the efforts of both the faculty
and the bookstore and
increased communication, 90
percent of all books were on
campus before classes started
this semester.
"Things have definitely
been better this semester
than last semester." Alice
Jones, senate member, said.
However, senate members
informed Conneely and
Kenley of improvements they
would like to see made.
Margaret Yoder. mathematics and statistics profes
sor. suggested that the bookstore open the faculty hotline
a week before school started.
This way faculty members
can express their concerns
and have them addressed
before classes begin.
Kelli Carmean, anthropology and sociology professor,
said for many faculty mem
bers the book ordering
process is confusing.
Conneely and Kenley said
they would look into these
issues.

► News Briefs
Giles Gallery to
Female faculty
invited to participate host art exhibits
in Chorus

Eastern's Giles Cillery

Female faculty and staff
members are invited to join
"La l.una." a chorus that
sin«s music for women's
voices from all historical periods. The chorus meets from
12:20-1:10 p.m. on Monday
and Wednesday of each week
in the Foster litiildinn, Room
loo. For more Information,
call Director of Choral
Activities David Saladino at
622-1336.

Eastern spotlight
day to be held
The first Eastern Spotlight
Day for the spring semester
will be held from 8 a.m. 1 p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 28. Spotlight
Day is a great opportunity for
students to ask the questions
they may have about Faslern.
It is open to any high school
juniors and seniors, prospective transfers and their parents. Students must pre-register to attend and may do so by
calling 622-2106 or 1-800-4659191. Students can also register online at www.enrollnient.eku.edu/spotlight_sprin
g_2004.

L

Colonels for Peace
to host film viewing
At 3:30 p.m. Monday in
Crabbe Library Room 108.
Eastern's Colonels for
Peace will sponsor a viewing
of the film "Uncovered: The
Whole Truth about the Iraq
War." The film is said to be
"the story of how truth
became the first American
casualty in Iraq." For more

Hasten) v\ins

competition awards
( unipi i
tanj
other lai
Kastern re< eh ed - veral
awards
in
Admissions
Marketing K<:pm i Mai aziw ■
I9ih Annual V ■
Advertising I omp« lition
Diese awards included ;i silvet
award in the > • wspaper
Advertising >• ries and a Merit
Award for its alumni maj
and television ailvi

Mock trial team
finishes 9th
I wlern's mock trial team fin
ishc .I ninth oul of 20 learns as
ilu \ compi li tl in the p
gioua nines (in ( halli ng< al
Rhodes c ollege in Mi niphis on
Jan. 17 1!) Kastern outlasted
main trains, including UCLA
I ulane I Inivcrsiiy, I 'niversilj
"i
Texas, u ashmgion I !nivi
Si 11'iiis I nivei sit> "■• . York
(Inivet silj nd ih I
tiding
national champions, i niwrsity
of Iowa

Jan. 24-29
■ igle
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session of alcohol by a minor.

Jan. 24

Alex W. Brown. 19. of
Franklin, was arrested for
and charged with possession
of a suspended driver's
license and possession of
alcohol by a minor.
Brian Brumley. a resident adviser in Martin Hall,
reported a door had been
kicked in. When police questioned the residents of the
room, they said they left their
door slightly ajar for about 15
minutes, and upon returning
it had been kicked in.

Mike Scott reported a
water fountain removed from
the wall in Dupree Hall.
Jan. 26

Mary Lindon reported
$80 stolen from her purse
while it was in Case Hall.
Jan. 27
Kaine Taylor reported a
candle holder/lamp and two
throw pillows stolen from her
front porch at her residence.
Jan. 28

Jan. 25
Bradley P. Harris. 18. of
Keene Hall, was arrested for
and charged with possession
of marijuana, possession of
drug paraphernalia and pos-

Christina K. Drake. 19. of
Richmond, was arrested for
alcohol intoxication in a public
place. Police responded to Todd
Hall where Drake was found on
the lobby floor. She was trans-

ported i" Patt'n V Cla
refust d treat i
Jan. 29
April Glover repot led
her cell phone and two pairs
ol shoes stolen ft oni Todd
Hall
John I). White, 18. of
Commonwealth Hall, wa* arrest
id for and charged with pn
sion of marijuana and posses
sion ol alcohol In a miiiin
Jeremy K. Howell, I
Ashland, was charged «iili uos
session of drug para|>hernalia
Police lound a .marijuana smok
ing dexiii in ilu' dorm room.
Chad M. Smith

Does anyone feel left j
out or is it just us?
0. c

Spring Break in Panama City Beach, Florida!
800 teet of Cult Beach Frontage • 2 Large Outdoor Swimming Pools
Sailboat, Jet Ski & Parasait Rentals • Lazy River Ride & Water Slide
Huge Beachfront Hot Tub • Volleyball • Suites up to 12 people

Job Fair 8'S

World's Longest Keg Party • Live Band & DJ
Wet T-Shirt, Hard Body & Venus Swimwear Contests

BOOK EARLY
SAVE $$$

February 19th, 2004
Powell Building-Student Center
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. .

SANDP1PE
BEACOM

SEE YOU THERE!!!

Hej.cn Retort £ Conference Center

WORLD FAMOUS
TIKI BAR!
-^■■e

800.488.8828 * www.sandpiperbeacon.com

www.galaNybowling.com
3,000 sq. ft.
arcade!

Come and enjoy a
low-fat TCBY Treat and warm
up with a cappuclno from
your friends at
Main St. Chevron.

Valentines Date night set at Galaxy Sat. Feb, 14th
starting in Champions. Candlelight dinner for two.
Candy and flowers for the ladies, champagne toast.

i* PICK UP YOUR FREQ7jiNTVuYiRS~CARD TODAY ■

At 7 p.m. Doubles bowling with CASH PRIZES, plus
I

FREE entry in Champions when live music begins.
Package only $50 per couple. Reservations required!

1025 Amhvrlv Wav • 624- 4444

M. ol

Kerne 11.ill. Wa
with
possession ol mat ijuana.

When is Kentucky's primary?

Visit Eastern Kentucky University's

f

will be hosting two new art
exhibits,
"New
Metal
Invitational" and "War and
Peace."
"New
Metal
Invitational" is a national
exhibition of contemporary
metal art that features many
exhibitors, including two
from Kentucky. "War and
Peace", which coincides with
Fastern's year-long chautauqua series, is an exploration of the topic through a
wide range of media. There
will be an opening reception
for the exhibits from 7-9 p.m.
on Tuesday. Feb. 17. Both
exhibits
will
continue
through March 6 and are free
and open to the public.

information on this event.
contact Petei Megi al
13«0.

► Police beats

Reach Cassandra at
cassondra_kirby8V)eku. edu

29th Annual
Summer Camp

Compiled by Jessica Mullms

K*

Free Treat.
• After Nina Treats Gat A Fraa •TCBV" Small Cup Or
Con* Of Frozan Yogurt Or lea Craam
421 W Main Straat • Richmond. KY • 624-3OO0

MAIN STREET CHEVRON
421 W. Main Street • 624-3000
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Who's That?

Roger Lee Osborne, editor

Kathy Holmes
Did you know?

aurauc framing
• Kathy Holmes
MMHM8W Joey
Ward is also an

• Holmes enjoys
traveling and

• Kathy and her
husband, Harold,

hi honor of a
former mayor of

from mmois 10
in 1969.
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Holmes acts as guide to students
BY ROGER LEE OSBOBWE

Who's That? editor

When entering one of the
newest buildings on Eastern's
campus, it is not hard to overlook the sparsely furnished
room.
A few chairs and a table act
as a mock focal point of the
first floor.
Nestled on the back wall is
the real center of the floor and
in many ways the entire building.
At a partially encircling
desk guidance is made top priority.
Kathy Holmes, an employee
of Eastern for 30 years, works
at the directory desk of the
Student Services Building.
"I can just tell by the way
they are walking if they need
help," Holmes said. "It is written 'freshman' or 'potential
freshman' all over them."
She has been at the SSB
since opening, aside from a
short time she spent working
with the vice president until
the building-was fully operational.
Prior to working at the
directory desk, Holmes
worked for university housing for 28 years and briefly as
administrative assistant to
the vice president for student
affairs.
Holmes said people often
ask her how she sits there all
day, but when someone needing directions interrupts, her
point is clear.
"It's not a boring job, it's fun.
Every day, the individuals make
it interesting." she said.
"I have an ear and I enjoy the
interaction. It's all a learning
experience. There are so many
stories and fun things."
Holmes gives advice that
not only relates to office locations inside the building, but
- -»».«■»-. ■

uI can just tell by
the way they
are walking, if
they need help.
It's written
'freshman' or
'potential freshman' all over
them.
—Kathy Holmes
SSB information desk

also gives advice regarding
topics of personal or educational value.
"I really want to help the
students, and sometimes they
just need an unbiased ear," she
said.
Adam Sears, 19, Lexington,
an occupational therapy major
often visits the SSB and calls on
Holmes for help with many
problems.
"She solves all my problems," Sears said. "She is really sweet and friendly."
Her involvement with
Eastern is in ho way limited
to the job duties she has held
over the years.
Holmes' husband, Harold,
taught physical education at
Eastern for 30 years.
Over the years she and her
husband have enjoyed spending time at the university.
"We have always attended
the sporting events and plays
on campus," she said. "It was
a good way to see what the
students had accomplished.
The students respond to that
because they know you care."
ia4f9Wti|li 1
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Mafcie McDowel/ProgrMt
Kathy Holmes, a 28- year employee of Eastern's housing department, has worked at the Student Services
Building since it opened two years ago Holmes takes time to help Kevin Osboume, a senior music major.

Kathy and her family have
hosted 35
international
exchange students, both long
term and short term.
Holmes credits the decision to host students on educational reasons and on her
daughter being an only
child.

"It has been great from every
aspect — from learning their culture and to expose all of us to living with others," she said.
She and her husband have
been to Europe several times to
visit those students.
Holmes said she wishes
she had kept a journal over

the years documenting all the
experiences she has had and
how much they have meant
to her.

Reach Roger Lee at
roger_osborne2&eku. edu
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ALL EVENTS ARE

TWEEKEND

February 5-7

Friday - Feb.6th
Free Midnight M$$
Breakfast ®P
(Powell Cafeteria)

Finding cash for college is
child's play.
Register now and search thousands of
scholarships worth over $3 billion
For a complete listing of times and events check out:
wuw.rirstweekend.eku.edu
—_

www.easternprogress.com/scholarships
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Perspective

Cassondra Kirby, editor

The Eastern Progress I www.easternprogress.com
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► News Quiz

Left in

OK, boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you
can cheat.
President Glasser Is a
finalist for the
presidency at what
college?
a) University of Kentucky

b) Harvard
c) Illinois State University

University needs plan for student notification

What event Is taking
place on Eastern's
campus this week?

$
a) All "A" Classic

Classes are back in session — in their
normal classrooms, finally. Confusion
from last week's power outages may
have relocated residents and closed Student
Health Services, but class meetings left up
to the discretion of the professors.
Some professors elected to move their
classes, some canceled and some stayed in
dark, cold familiar classrooms.
Many of the displaced classes were
moved across campus, where there was
electricity; however confusion ensued.
Students were urged to contact their professors prior to class time to find out where
and if class was being held.
One of the main problems with this was
many of the professors of displaced classes
were not able to use their offices — they
were missing power too. No one is going to
sit around a pitch-black office to wait for
phone calls from students.
"Call the professors at home," was
Eastern's response to empty offices.
Only this led to more confusion.
Because some professors don't include
their home phone number on their syllabuses (and probably with good reason) students
had no clue how to reach their professors.
So students went to their normal meeting
places to try to figure out the puzzle. Some
found notes saying classes had been moved
clear across campus, some found their classes were canceled and still others remained
tost
This mess caused delays in classes and,
in some instances, very low attendance.
Also, those residents who had no power
were at a disadvantage for attending class
prepared. Computers they store their homework on were not functioning, books with
reading assignments were locked in residence halls they were unable to visit
All this confusion could have been alleviated. One specific plan could have been put

b) The Eastern Circus
c) The Democratic primaries

Gov. Fletcher has
proposed what new
program for state
universities?

a) 10 steps to becoming a
better student
b) Bricks for Brains
c) Free money for college
Republicans
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Nathan Gray/Progress

in place. Why didn't the university make a
single phone number where students could
hear a list of classroom changes? Why
weren't they posted on Eastern's Web site?
Why did the university fall into such a state
of chaos?
It may have been unfair to cancel all classes when only specific areas were affected,
however, the way information was disseminated throughout the community did not

Nathan Bullock/Progress
work — this was obvious the first day of
class displacements.
In the future, perhaps the university will
listen to students, faculty and staff, realize
there is a problem and come up with a logical solution rather than creating more questions and contradictions.

What Is this?
^

Reach The Progress at
progress@eku. edu

a) Tunnel to President Glasser's
basement
b) Booby trap for All "A" Classic
high schoolers
c) A utility hole on campus

► Campus Comments, by Cindy Held
President Joanne Glasser announced she is a finalist for the top job at Illinois State University. We asked students what they thought.
ALISHA
ADKINS

STEVE
FAULKNER

To lose someone
like her would be
negative for our
university.
Hometown
Danville
Malor
Education
f: Junior

If it's a better
opportunity then
she should do
what's best for her.
Hometown:
Lucasville. Ohio
Major:
Pre-dentistry
Year: Junior

Hometown:
Corbin
Major
Business
Year: Junior

She's been an
awesome president
to the students and
it would be a disappointment if she
left.

► How to reach us
To place an ad
Display
Ashley Prichard, 622-1881

Adam Baker, 622-1872
Accent

Classified/Subscriptions
Kym Fox. 622-1881

Tracy Haney, 622-1882

AroundAAboot
Megan Hansen, 622-1882
What's on Tap
Linda Pdock. 622-1872
Sports
Todd Purvis, 622-1872
The Studio
Katie Wertkamp. 622-1572

To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Brooke Shepherd, 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by
mail at a cost ot+\jpei issue;
$20 per semester;or $38 per
year payable in advance.

Richmond
Major:
Marketing
Year: Senior
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I (859) 622-1881 | E-Mail: progressOeku.edu | Fax: (859) 622-2354

To report a story or

Hometown:

I don't fault her for
wanting to pursue
her career dreams,
but I also think you
should have loyally
to your job.

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progressOeku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.
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Car problems overwhelm student
CINDY HELD
My Turn

Cindy is a
sophomore
public relations
major from
Richmond. She
is the Campus
Comments
reporter tor The
Progress.

I really hate to spend "My
Turn" complaining about
stuff, but I'm going |(l anyway
in hopes that this article will let
my fellow vehicular-challenged
students know that they are not
alone.
I really do hate cars, and for
good reason; but first lei me
share my history of driving.
When I first got my license at
sweet 16, I couldn't wait to gel
behind the wheel and break away
from my parent's chauffeuring.
Of course I drove my parents'
vehicles to begin with. I was only
16 and Pizza Hut and the movie
theaters weren't going to pay the
bill.
I know, I drove a mini-van which I lovingly tagged the man
van for its ability to attract the
guys, it isn't very cool - but it
was all I had. Needless to say 1
was extremely excited to finally
be car-shopping for my very own
car at the end of my senior year
in high school.
My father made the mistake ol
telling me while he .. is in a good
mood that if I paid all the Insurance for my car then he would
buy it. I held him to his promise,
of course, and we started our
search.
A new car was out of the ques
tion since my parents have two
kids in college, bills and car payments of their own. We finally
spotted a '95 Nissan Altima with
142,000 miles and assurance from
the dealer that he "would let liis
own daughter drive this car." It
was reasonably priced (cheap)
and had been locally owned, so
we took it.
I was so excited my independence had started! My joy was
short lived, though, and it all
went downhill from there.

First off, my brake pads needed replacing since they had been
worn down to metal. Then the
new pads started squeaking horribly so we had to get the Nissan
brake pads.
"A lot of times the pads will do
that when you get generic
brands," the mechanic had told
us. Well, great. I began to think
that car manufacturers and parts
manufacturers were in this
scheme together to make faulty
parts so you have to buy more
expensive parts and then they'
share the profits.
So after (his incident I was
again happy with my car until my
oil started leaking. Back tq. the
mechanic we went, and it turned
out to be just a washer or a bolt
or something really small like
that. The problem was the whole
engine had to be removed to fix
it. so what seemed so simple
became very expensive.
We have also had to replace
numerous other parts on my car
including a fuel pump, a fuel filter, a wheel slud. four new (ires
and j»isi recently new spark
plugs, a battery and an alternator.
I even had a mouse living in
my air filter, where he decided to
leave all his nesting when he

moved away.
I'm cursed when it comes to
cars.
I did keep my end of the bargain and have paid every
extremely expensive insurance
payment and have even footed
the bill for some of the repairs.
I wouldn't be driving today,
though, if it weren't for my parents and my brother. So thank
you Dad, Mom and Steve, for
spending so much money on my
car and me and for all the rides
and jumpstarts.
And to all of you reading this
who are car whizzes and think 1
sound like (he typical "woman
driver." please come fix my car.
No doubt something is still probably wrong with it.
As for everyone else who can
relate to my disdain for vehicles,
car payments and insurance,
remember to practice preventative maintenance.
I will be the first one to confess that I'm an idiot when it
comes to mechanical issues, but
I have learned that changing my
oil. checking my fluids, getting a
tune up, using fuel injector cleaner and all that other crap really
does help.
Oh yeah, also remember to
check your air filter for critters.

► letters to the editor

'Good riddance' to Glasser, student says
I don't know how many stu«
dents bother to peruse the
spam constantly flowing into
their in box from Eastern's list
server (maybe I'm weird
because I actually look at
most of that crapj1J>ut I'm
curious to know^jpWBSmy "
other people read Miss
—Robert W. Wood
Glasser's
"Presidential
Student
Update."
Apparently, like a rat leaving a sinking ship, Miss
Glasser is looking for greener
pastures.
Now, there were problems
Apparently Miss Glasser is
here before Miss Glasser of a different opinion, more
came, but she surely was like "Get ... out while you still
can," or "Go where the money
aware of that.
I would assume she accept- is."
ed the position here for one of
Funny thing, despite all the
two reasons. Either she want- money difficulties, to where
ed to come here and solve our even our sacred athletics proproblems for us, or this was grams are seeing $33,000 disappear from their budget.
the best she could do.
Apparently it's the latter, Miss Glasser is receiving a six
since the first better offer that figure paycheck with regular
comes by and she's already cost of living adjustments
champing at the bit to take off (raises).
Miss Glasser was swift to
for Illinois.
Myself, I'd never leave as approve and then try to justify
my legacy the fact that 1 came the "one time surcharge,"
when the place was a mess and whereby the university pretty
left it a mess. I'd like to leave much mugged the entire stusome sort of reminder that I dent body for an extra million
and a quarter.
had been there and done well.

Apparently, like a rat leaving a
sinking ship, Miss Glasser is
_ JopkingJur^reeoer wsUires.
»
I'm wondering, did Miss
Glasser perhaps think of
doing her share by accepting
aSlOOpaycut?
She makes six figures, and
some of our students are on
foodstamps; they can afford
one or two hundred, surely
she could afford one or two
thousand.
I forgot, we live in
America, the land of Ken Lay,
where the idea is that those
who completely lack ethics
will lie and cheat and connive
their way to the top, where
they will immediately beginrobbing the mass of people
below them, taking whatever
they can from people who are
much less well off and rolling

it all into their private
empire, leaving at the first
sign of decreased profits,
preferably with one last big
scam.
I wonder if the "surcharge"
is helping to finance Miss
Glasser's trips to Illinois for
interviews? ... If you're leaving, that's the time to really
go for it, since you'll be gone
by the time any backlash arises.
But truly, I guess I should
be saying good riddance.
Fine, Joanne, you want to run
out during a crisis? Go then,
and don't let the door hit you
on ... the way out.
Maybe you should have
kept things quiet until you
found out if you were actually
hired or not.
Because now, if you're not
actually hired, you'll be stuck
here until one of your other
applications comes through,
and now we all now that you
wish to leave.
I for one have lost all sense
that you are committed in any
way to improving our circumstances here at Eastern.
Robert W Wood.

Student

Got a News tip?
Contact The Eastern Progress at H22-18S2 or conic h\
the office located in room 117 of the Donovan Annex.

► letters to the editor

Student unhappy
with refund policy
When the electricity was
out. many students in 700-800
blocks of the Brockton
Apartments and other places
on campus lost all of their
refrigerated food.
We had no warning and
many of us had nowhere to
take the food.
After three days, packing
it in ice doesn't help.
There were rumors that
we would be reimbursed for
it, so I called Student Affairs.
They confirmed that all I
would have to do is make a
list of everything in my
refrigerator and turn the list
into facility services.
After doing so. I would be
reimbursed probably at a flat
rate as everyone else.
My next-door neighbor
was concerned about us having to provide evidence of the
loss, so she called Facility
Services and confirmed that
we could throw it away and
all we had to do was bring in
the list. I took my list in.
The other day. a notice
was posted on the Web site

stating that we would now
have to file a claim with
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Board of Claims.
The claim form states that
we will have to provide
receipts for all the things we
claim to have lost.
Most of us don't keep our
grocery receipts and will
probably not be reimbursed
There is also a disclaimer
on Eastern's Web site that
says that filing is no guarantee that we will be reimbursed.
A lot of students can't
afford to go and replace
everything in their refrigerator.
The thing that I think is
most upsetting is that the students were promised reimbursement and then told
something completely different.
I just think this seems to
be a prime example of how
Eastern "puts students first "
Jennifer Daugherty.
Student

Reader feels connection
with Progress writer
'This letter was written in
response to an article and column that appeared in last
week's edition of The Progress.
The article and column regarded endometriosis and ran on
the Accent page of The
Progress.
Kimberly. I read your article about endometriosis and
was pleasantly surprised that
someone would write about
this terrible disease. I am 42
years of age. from Arizona and
as you can see now live here
in Richmond, work and go to
school at Eastern.
My story starts when I was
17 years of age. Something
was wrong, my periods were
so painful because of the
cramps but no one could diagnose me.
The disease progressively
got worse and completely
debilitating and was finally
diagnosed with endometriosis
in 1983.
1 asked the doctors what I
should do, and they had no
answer for me but to give me
pain medication, which led to
codeine, but eventually nothing could stop the pain.
Incidentally, the only time I
had a break from endometriosis was when I thankfully got

Student Officials
deserve thanks
Thanks to the faculty and
staff who worked so hard to
make the power outage as
painless as possible for families living in the Brockton
Apartments.
I am so grateful for the
accommodations that were
made for us on such short
notice.
Once again I was reminded that Eastern always takes
care of its students.
Andrea D. Bledsoe,
Student

pregnant with my daughter in
1986 but that was after four
miscarriages. After I gave
birth to my daughter, the
endometriosis came back in
two months now worse than
ever before.
Finally, in 1992. I found a
naturopathic
doctor,
who along with her husband,
runs one of three naturopathic
schools in the United states
(located in Scotlsdale. AZ). I
started using herbs and in one
year had no more pain and am
still pain free. Because of the
herbs I used, I never had to
have surgery, which was the
next step — a hysterectomy.
My heart goes out to anyone who suffers with this. ,
You are absolutely eOTrecl »
when you write how the constant pain robs you of a normal happy life.
When a person has that
much pain, they are miserable
and irritable, such a terrible
thing to endure. There had
been times that I sincerely
wanted to die.
Thank you for bringing
some awareness to this disease.
Candy Behn.
Eastern transfer data
specialist

The
Eastern
Progress will publish clarifications
and corrections as
needed on
the
Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send
it to the editor by
noon Monday before
publication
on
Thursday.
Reach
The
Progress at 622-1872.

DOYOUNEEDAJOBP
Then get one!
Positions for Advertising Representatives
(Ad Reps.) are now open at the Eastern
Progress. For more information, call
Stephanie at 622-1881 or drop by Donovan
Annex Rm. 118 and pick up an application.

624-0404
Campus or Carry Out Only
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Financial aid not increasing with tuition hikes
BY CASSONOHA
KIRBY
BY
CASSONORA IORBY

£d,ro,
Editor

Growing enrollment and
increased student tuition
rates may leave students
shortchanged when they pay
their education bills next year
• ■veil with financial aid.

According to Shelley Park,
director ol student financial
assistance at Eastern, money
for financial aid is not increasing as fast as tuition and fees
are rising.
"We have a lot of needy
students here and they

depend on that grant money
lu go lo school." I'ark said.
"Even though some students
in the past have been hesitant
about student loans, many of
them are having to come now
and take a student loan
because, even with the grant
money, they can't cover all of
their education costs."
For instance. Kastern
President Joanne dlasser and
other public universities
around the stale have said significant tuition increases are on
the horizon. However, Park
•-aid the Federal Pell Grant,
which is awarded to needy students and doesn't have to be
repaid, is not expected to
increase lor the 2004-2005 year.

to
"The Pell Grant used lo
take up 60
HO percent of college
costs: now it's down in the 30
percent of cost." House
Democratic Whip Steny H.
Hover said. "That means students have greater worries to
make up that difference."
It is the increasing tuition
rates and lack of an increase
in financial aid rates that is
forcing more and more students to turn to loans as a
means of paying for their education, according to Park.
In 1981, 45 percent of
financial aid awarded nationwide was loans, and 52 percent was grants. In the year
2000, however. 58 percent of
awarded financial aid was
loans, while only 41 percent
was in grants.
"Because financial aid is
not increasing as fast, students are having to go not
only from the grant program
to loans, but they are having
to go more to the private
loans, and that's something
that worries the financial aid
community." Park said.
She said the trend of students taking loans from private companies concerns her
because these types of loans
have a higher interest rate
than those offered by

Kastern. Students are forced
Eastern.
to take these loans, however,
because they are only allowed
to borrow so much from the
Stafford Loan program, and
after reaching this limit they
must turn to other financial
means — in most cases, private loans. .
Park hopes this will
change with the current
review of the Higher
Education Act. which occurs
every five years.
"One of the main issues
they are bringing up is the
increase in the amount of
money students are able to
borrow." Park said. The loan
limits have not been changed
since the mid-80s, although
tuition has risen drastically."
Currently a dependent freshman can borrow only $2,625
during their first year in college, and according to Park that
doesn't cover education costs.
Park said whether or not
to increase the amount of
money a student can borrow
probably will not be decided
until after the presidential
election.
Budget cuts
With Kentucky Gov. Ernie
Fletcher announcing severe
cuts to public universities

statewide, some
some may
may wonder
wonder
statewide,
how this will affect students'
students
financial aid. According to
Glasser. the reductions will
not have an effect.
The Kentucky Grant,
which is awarded by the state,
also will not be affected. Park
said.
"This year, full CAP grant
pays students $1,400, and at
this point we feel very confident that it will remain as it
is," she said.
The Kentucky Educational
Excellence Scholarship, however, does not have a secure
future ahead.
In the year 2006, the
Student
Financial
Aid
Forecasting Group predicts a
$3 million shortfall in the
KEES program.
Park said although she
feels very strongly that there
will not be any reduction in
KEES awards for the next
couple of years, the program
is being studied by the subcommittee on post-secondary
education.
She said officials may have
to look at increasing the
grade point average and ACT
score requirements.
"I wouldn't think they
would start new revisions for
five or six years down the

«-«-«i«i M^H. MM,,ra<*»c
Student
OTuaenx financial
financial services
services encourages
oncuui€^o»
use of Internet In financial aid applications

Through the years, filling
out the Free Application for
Federal Student Aid has
become a dreaded event for
many students.
However, according to
Shelley Park, director of student financial assistance at
Eastern, filling out the form
online may make the process
easier.
"We are really encouraging students to do the application on the Internet," she
said. "It is much quicker and
it is edK-proof."
Park said it is also hard for
students to make mistakes on
the computerized form of the
FAFSA without it stopping
the student

road so that you could catch
those students who are a
freshman in high school
through their senior year,"
Park said.
Park said she does feel
confident, however, that the
program will not be abol-

"When you do it on paper,
it's much easier to make a
mistake and to enter numbers that don't coincide —
the computer wril catch
these errors," Park said.
Students can fill out the
FAFSA as soon as they
receive their tax information,
as well as their parents.
Park encourages students
to fill out the form as soon as
possible in order to receive
all of the aid they are eligible
for.
Eastern's priority application deadline is on April 1,
and for state grant money
the application deadline is
for March 15.

ished because it's too popular
and it's one way to keep talented students in the state.

Reach Cassandra at
cassondra_kirby<«eku. edu

Resolution to stay strong student requires help
BY MEGAN HANSEN

Around&About editor

Resoluti
lution
Sotuttons

A little more than a month
ago many college students
made New Year's resolutions.
Some resolved lo get ill shape,
| nicking trie •mb*
1
some resolved lo quit smoking or drinking. Others
| Ha/pn^g other*
resolved lo become better stu| Be a better student |
dents.
There are many resources
\Qetou/oiaM
on campus thai can help a
college student become a
better student.
The counseling center seling center is a wonderful
oilers a variety of programs program." said Michael
that can help you become a Nicholes. a licensed psychologist at the counseling center.
better student
"Tuesdays with the counOn Tuesday the counsel-

3

ing center will be offering a
free program to teach students effective study skills as
part of Tuesdays with the
counseling center. The program will take place at 5 p.m.
in the Student Services
Building. Room 567.
The counseling center will
also offer group programs on
test taking skills and stress
management this semester.
If a group program is
intimidating for you. the
counseling center is more
than willing to work with you
one on one.
"When students come in
we sit down and come up with

an individual plan that we
think will work for that student," Nicholes said.
He said that one of the
best ways to be successful in
college is to get involved with
the faculty. Research has
shown that students involved
with faculty tend to do better
and stay in school.
"It is better to have a job
on campus working next to
faculty members than to work
at a place like Arby's, even if
you make more money,"
Nicholes said.
People have a tendency to
study incorrectly according
to Nicholes. A lot of students

MMI

will read their assignment
and then re-read it. In order
to truly grasp material you
need to be actively involved
in it. Reading and highlighting your homework is better
than just reading.
Nicholes and the counseling center staff are more than
willing to help any students
become better students.
"There is a tutoring center
in Weaver that offers tutoring
in a variety of subjects." said
Carol Elrod. coordinator of
mentoring and tutoring programs. "There is a writing
center in Case that can help
you in English."

The tutors in the Weaver
are peer tutors according to
Elrod. 'They are highly qualified and have 10 hours of
training every semester. The
center in Weaver has night
hours with tutors with specialties in many subjects.
For more information
about how the counseling
center can help you call them
at 622-1303. For more information about tutoring on
campus call Elrod at 6221383.
Reach Megan at
megan_hansen4vDeku. edu

Tracy Haney. editor

Accent

► Magic man
Illusionist Andre Kohl will
visit Eastern Wednesday
in the Brock Auditorium.
Get details on B2.
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► Tax Talk
What are you planning to do with
your tax returns?

DONESTILL

Hometown:
Richmond
Major
Undeclared
fear:
Freshman

Buy my kids new
clothes and
shoes and a lot of
Christmas toys
they didn't get but
wanted.

BETSY CAIN

Probably just save
it and spend it
when I need to.
Hometown:
Middletown.
Ohio
Major:
Broadcasting
Year:
Freshman

Returns taxing on beginners

JONATHAN
RUNYON

BY TRACY HANEY

Accent editor

It probably would
go for gas money.
Hometown:
Belfry
Major:
Biology
Year:
Junior

SHEENA
TEWS

I just want to put it
in my bank account
so I have money
in the bank.
Hometown:
Richmond
Major:
Nursing
Year:
Freshman

W2s, 1040s. e-filing and
1099s — with terms like these
it's no surprise many beginners are intimidated by the tax
process, especially with the
thought of an IRS audit looming over their heads if they get
it wrong.
However, accounting professor Edmund Fenton says
that shouldn't be the case.
"The most difficult part
would be the fact that the tax
forms look so intimidating,''
Fenton said. "But ... once
you get into it, it's really not
that bad when you start Tilling the numbers in. ... It's
easy addition and subtraction."
Starting out
Fenton said the first step
in preparing your tax forms
is to make sure you have all
the correct documentation,
which would include W2s
from every job you held that
year, bank statements
referred to as 1099s and
information relating to
tuition.
If you haven't received
W2s and 1099s in the mail by
January, Fenton suggests
calling the company to
inquire about the documentation.
Finding: assistance
There are lots of places to
go to for help. A number of
free filing services based on
income are offered at
www.irs.gov, like TurboTax,
a service Fenton said is very

under the age of 24 for parpopular with students.
Fenton also suggests ents to claim them.
If parents claim the stuVolunteer Income Tax
Assistance, also known as dent, that will make a differVITA, a free service usually ence because they will
sponsored at local libraries. receive the tuition credit
He recommends visiting the rather than the student.
IRS office located on
School Credit
Leestown Road in Lexington
Two tuition credits are
as a good place to go for help
available to students: The
as well.
"With all of the free help Hope Scholarship, which
gives tuition
you might as
credit for the
well
save
first
two
some money,"
years after
Fenton said.
high school,
Sophomore
and
The
element ar y
Lifetime
education
Learning
major Charles
Credit, for
West agrees.
every addi"It's defitional year of
nitely a waste
education.
of
bucks
Both of these
going to H&R
credits can
Block," West
be filed using
said.
the
8863
This
is
form.
West's sixth
Two other
year filing bis
useful forms
own taxes. His
for students
tip to begin—Edmund Fenton
are
the
ners is to simAccounting professor
1040A and
ply "read carethe 1040EZ.
fully."
which are the
He admits
correct
being intimidated at first by the tax forms for most college stuprocess, but "that's what a dents wishing to file by mail.
dad is for," West said of seekOut-of-state students
ing family advice.
Out-of-state students at
Fenton said it is very
important for students to col- Eastern are required to file
laborate on their taxes with taxes for their residential
their parents. A parent can state and Kentucky.
"A lot of students here
claim a child if they provide
over 50 percent of the stu- have a hard time because
they are from different
dent's support. Also, the slu
dent must be full-time and states." Fenton said. "They

44

The sooner
students start to
think about their
returns, the
more financially
in tune they are.

have two state returns, and
that can get complicated."
Fenton suggests these
students visit www.taxadmin.org and click on Quit*
Link to easily access t
forms from their home st
One of the most co
mistakes on filing taxes is
simply putting in the wrong
Socially Security number.
It is also not uncommon
for people to file before
receiving all of their W2s.
For students who usually
have their parents file their
taxes. Fenton suggests they
fill out their own forms an
compare them to their p
ents to learn the proce
before filing solo, or at lea
review the forms before their
parents send them.
\
M
By filing their own la-«r»
Fenton said it can give students a sense of financial
accomplishment, it^helps
them think through the\ye«r
financially and remember to j
keep up with important doi
ments and receipts. It als7
helps students realize where
some of their money went
through the year.
"The sooner students
start to think about their
returns, the more financially
in tune they are." Fenton
said. "It's something they
will have to do for the rest of
their lives. The sooner they
do it. the better off they will
be financially."

Reach Tracy at
tracyjianry5&eku. edu

What'sonTap

TODAY

PICK
Whals on Tap Editor

10:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
A free midnight breakfast will be
served at the top floor of the
Powell Building.

SATURDAY
Noon
Eastern men's tennis team will
play Xavier University at the
Greg Adams Tennis Center.
3 p.m.
The movie "SWAT" will be in the
TV lounge of the Powell Building
as part of First Weekend.

MONDAY
5:30 p.m.
Eastern women's basketball
team will play Tennessee State
in the McBrayer Arena.

Illusionist comes to campus
BY UNOA POLLOCK

7 p.m.
Greek Sing will be in the Brock
Auditorium as part of Greek
Week. Admission is Si.

9 a.m.
Eastern men's tennis team will
play University of Texas-Pan
American at the Greg Adams
Tennis Center.

Mysteries and Realities

FRIDAY
4 p.m.
Eastern men's tennis team will
play University of Dayton at the
Greg Adams Tennis Center.

SUNDAY

PROGRESS

Greek Week activities continue
today through SunHr-

9 p.m.
Comedian TESS will perform in
the O'Donnel Hall Auditorium of
the Student Services Building as
part of First Weekend. The event
is free for students.

Linda Pollock, editor
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9 a.m.
Touchstone Energy All "A* High
School Classic will be in Paul
McBrayer Arena. The tournament continues through Sunday.

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Linda
Pollock at 622-1882
or by e-mail at
progress@eku.edu.

Renowned Christian illusionist Andre Kole comes to
Eastern Wednesday to show
students what more than
3.500 other universities have
already witnessed. He levitates, shrinks people to onefifth their size, dematerializes volunteers and he will
perform at Eastern 7:30 p.m.
in the Brock Auditorium.
As David Copperfield's
illusion consultant, Kole has
performed in 76 countries
during his career. He is considered one of the top inventors of supernatural effects
worldwide. After being
inspired by Moxo the
Magician at age 11, Kole has
invented more than 1,000
magical effects and ideas.
Andrew Cornwell, a
sophomore from Louisville,
has known about Kole for
quite some time.
"I first heard about Andre
Kole from my mom. Back in
1969, she was at UK and saw
a poster advertising Andre

Photo Submitted

Andr6 Kole has performed at
more than 3,500 universities.
Kole. She wanted to hear
about his amazing predictions for the future. Going to
his show changed her life, so
I want to see what it's all
about," Cornwell said.
During his performance,
expect to find answers to
some of the most intriguing
questions, such as the mystery of the Bermuda

CHUI*CH DIRE CTORY
\hundant lift Ministries

First Baptist Church

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

1705 ErvineRd

350 W. Main at Lancaster Avc.

(classes for all ages &

Phone: 859-623-4028

6:30 p.m.
Preschool Children s'Youth

nurseries available)
Phone: 859-625-5366

Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship. 8:30 a.m.. II a.m.

Sunday school. 10 a.m.

& 6 p.m.

Sun. Morning Worship: 11 a.m.

Wednesday Worship: 6:15 p.m.

Sun. Evening Worship. 6 p.m.

Activities 6:30 p.m.

St. Stephen Catholic Newman
Crater

Wednesday eyening: 7 p.m.

S.U.B.S - 7:30 p.m. at BSU Center.

Radio Services: Weekdays ai 1:30
pm onWCBR II10 AM

Supper and Bible Study

Van ndes available on or off cam-

First Christian (hunch

Sunday Supper 6 p.m. (SI.00)

pus (Contact church & leave message.)

Main and Lancaster St.

Newman Night for all students:

Phone: 859-623-4383

Wed. 9 p.m

405 University Dr.
Phone: 859-623-9400
Sunday Mass: 5 p.m.

Triangle and communication
with the dead. According to
his Web site, Kole is a
researched psychic investigator who will bring out the
truth to such psychic phenomena.
"I am definitely excited.
He's more than just a magician; he incorporates his
magic show into your life,"
said Jillane Cox, a freshman
social work major. "I've
heard he has a good message to go with the magic."
Using his psychic investigating skills, Kole has
explored and researched the
records of Jesus Christ's life
and will include this into his
production.
"Kole presents the Gospel
in a unique way using illusions so I'm looking forward
to seeing how he explains
It," Cornwell said.
Kole is a traveling representative of Campus Crusade
for Christ International.
Student
Government
Association and campus ministries are sponsoring his
performance.

7:30 p.m.
Eastern men's basketball team
will play Tennessee State in the
McBrayer Arena.
8:30 p.m.
Student Alumni Ambassadors
will have open recruitment for
students with a 2.5 GPA or above
in Walnut Hall of the Keen
Johnson Building.

Andre Kole
When
7:30 p.m. Wednesday
Whore
Brock Auditorium

TUESDAY

"It will be very entertaining. The way he explores the
supernatural and spiritual
world is worth coming to
see," said Kelly Jo Holliday,
senior staff for Campus
Crusade for Christ at
Eastern.

3:30 p.m.
Ron Akers from the University
of Florida will be presenting
"Criminal Justice Theory
Revisited" in the Stratton
Building, Room 434.

WEDNESDAY

Tickets are available at
the Powell information desk.
Tickets are $5 for students
and $7 for non-students.
Students may also purchase
tickets at the door.

7:30 p.m.
illusionist Andre Kole will perform
in the Brock Auditorium.
Admission is $5 for students.
8 p.m.
The "Vagina Monologues" will be
presented in the Pearl Buchanan
Theater. Tickets are $8 in advance
or $10 at the door.

Reach Linda at
Linda_poUock3@eku.edu

Colonel Sk
Lady Colonel

Basketball

Farly Worship 8.40 a.m.
Bit: Hill Avenue Christian
I2«) Big Hill Avc.
Phone: 859-623-1592 loflicc)
Phone: 859-623-6601) (answering
machine)
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Church School 9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.
FKU Christian Connection
(for all students)
Tuesday 9 p.m.

St 1 homat Lutheran (hurch
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 859-623-7254
Sunday Traditional Service: 8:30
a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m.

First 1 ailed Methodist Church

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Contemporary Worship: 11

Evening Worship: <> p.m.

401 W. Main at 1 aitcastci Avc.

a.m.

On Wednesday. Christian Students
Serving Christ meets at 7 p.m.

Phone: 859-623-3580
Sunday morning worship services:
Traditional service: 8:30 a.m.

Trinity (hurch PCA

Call the office at one of the numbers listed above tor transportation
to meetings

Blended servicea: 10:45 am
Sunday school- 935 a.m.

(behind Pizza hut ofTthc by-pass)
Richmond. Ky 40475
Worship at 9:50 a.m.

Church of Christ

First Presbyterian Caarca
(PCUSA)

Sunday School at 11:10 a.m.
Pastor ( urt (iardncr

461 Tobtano (in Brookhne Sub. ofT
(ioggins Ijinc
West side 1-75)
Sunday: 9:30 a.m.. 10:20 a.m.. 6
p.m.
College Bible Study:
Wednesdays. 7 p.m.
Ride: 624-2218 or 985-1924
> pise-opal (hurch (if Our Saviaar
2323 Lexington Rd. (U.S. 25 N.)
Phone:859-623-1226

3ISSpanglcrDr.

330 W. Main St

Phone: 859-624-8911)

Phone: 859-623-5323
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Webrugc:wildcatblu..ciini users, tnnity

Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Weekly Bible Study Monday. Ill
a.m.. in the Church Parlor

Unitarian-1 nisei-saint Fellowship

Family Night Supper: (weekly and

pursuit of

free!) Wednesday. 6 p.m.. in the
Fellowship Hall.

religious truih outside the confines

a liberal, ethically based religion
which encourages the individual

of a particular doctrine. Adult service, youth program, and preschool

Sunday Worship: 830am and 11
a.m.

Michmund First Church of Ik*
Nararrnr

care: Sunday. 10:45 a.m. at 209
St George Street. For more informa-

Adult Education: 9.Wa.m.

136 Aspen Avc.
Phone: 859-623-5510

tion log on to our website:
ww w.geocilies.conv madisoncoun-

Klnl Alliance Church

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

tyuu. or call 622-1901 or 623-8258.

1405 Barnes Mill Rd.

Morning Worship: 10:40 a.m.

Phone: 859-6249878
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Sunday evening: 6 p.m.

Vieslside Christian Church

Wednesday: 7 p.m. — Bible Study,

Sunday Worship: K:27 am.. 10:45

Youth. College & Career. Children s
Programs

End of Bcnmngton Ct. (across from
Arlington)

a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer and cell

Mailing address: 1432 Fairtanc Dr.
Phone: 859-623-0382

groups: 7:00 p.m.
College age fellowship activities.

Richmond < hurch af ( hrisi
713 W. Mam St.

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. A 6

Tall and Spring Retreat
For free transportation lo Sunday

Scrv ices: Sunday Bible School 9

p.m.

a.m: Sunday worship 10a.m.
Sunday evening 6 p.m.

Wednesday Prayer & Bibk Study:

services, call 859-624-9878

Wednesday Bible School 7 p.m.
1 irsl Baptist Church
Coraer ml Francis & Collins

( oloncls For Christ 9 p.m.

Street

Powell Building

300 Francis St
Robert R. Blythc. Pastor

Phone: 621-8535

Thursday

Bed Haute Baptist (hurch

Phone: 859-624-2045
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

2301 Red House Rd.

Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study. 7 p in

Adam Doolcv. Pastor
Phone: 859-623-8471

(classes for all ages).

College & Career Bible Study
9:30 a-m.

1st Friday Prayer Circle: noon
11 st Friday of each month).

Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. & 6
p.m.

7 p.m.
Transportation available

Tennessee State
University

Monday, February 9tti
Women's - 5:30 pm
~
Men's - 7:30 pm
FREE T-shirts Compliments of
Cars of Kentucky
Game Sponsored By:
ARAMARK

CARS

of

KENTUCKY.

Students Admitted FREE
With Valid Student ID
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toward a cure
Photo illustration by Brooke ShepheroTProgtess

To form a Relay
For Life team:
•Each team should have
between eight and 15
members.

Relay For Life looks for
student, community teams
BY KASEY DOYLE

•Each team needs to have
a team captain.
•Ideally each team will have
10 members and each
team member will raise
$100 for the ACS.
•To register a team call
Amanda Pendergest at
622-3932.
•There wiH be a Relay For
Life team captain meeting at 7 p.m. Fab. 18 in
the Powell Building

Staff writer
The American Cancer
Society is looking for students
to participate in the Relay For
Life on April 23. Eastern is
sponsoring this event, which
will begin at 6 p.m. and will last
until 6 am. Saturday.
Relay For Life is an
overnight fund-raising event in
which team members take
turns walking or running
around a track. All monetary
donations for this event support
the ACS.

The festivities will begin with
a cancer survivor's lap and end
with the closing ceremony.
Activities, games and live music
will be held throughout the
night.
"It's one huge party." said
Nicole Wenzel, the event cochair for Eastern's Relay For
Life. "I've never been lo a Relay
and not had a great time."
Wenzel said they encourage
all fraternities, sororities, residence halls and other campus
organizations to create teams
for this event. She also said any
student is welcome to join
teams or to start their own.

«

I've never been to a relay and not
had a great time.
—Nicole Wenzel
Eastern's event co-chair for Relay For Life

9)
"We just need everybody to
get involved," Wenzel said.
This year Relay For Life
needs students to volunteer as
team captains and members.
Team captains are responsible
for the organization of teams
and fundraisers.
'I Tie average quota per team
is usually eight to 15 members,
but the number of teammates

will not be limited for Eastern's
Relay For Life. Anyone is weL
come to stop by, even if they are
not part of a team, Wenzel said.
Last year about 15 teams participated in Eastern's Relay For
Life, and they raised about
$13,000, Wenzel said.
According to the American
Cancer Society's Web site.
Relay For Life began in 1985

when Dr. Gordy Klatt, a colorectal surgeon in Tacoma. Wash.,
walked and ran 83 miles in a 24hour period to raise $27,000. A
year later 220 supporters and 19
teams joined the cause.
Nineteen years later, 3,800
communities across the country participate in this event, and
Relay For Life has been
embraced by eight foreign
countries.
If you are interested in participating in Relay For life, or if
you want more information,
contact Wenzel at 622-3897,
Amanda Pendergest at 622-3982
or visit the American Cancer
Society's Web
site
at
http://www.cancer.org.
Reach Kasey at
kasey_doyle7Viehu.edu

SUBSCRIBE
TO OUR
EMAIL EDITION

Ch!3

NOW MORE USEFUL
THAN MILK CRATES!

Wednesday, February 11, 2004
7:30 p.m.
Brock Auditorium- EKU
Admission: Students - $5.00 Others - $7.00
Purchase tickets at Powell Building Information Desk.
Tickets also available at ttie door

m
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Sports

Todd Purvis, editor
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Lady
Colonels
take on
Eagles
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BYJLLSTMSON

Assistant sports editor
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Brooke Shepherd/Progress
I' jriif ipants ot the Eastern swimming team condition for their upcoming meet against Berea College on February 21. The swim team is co-ed and hopes to compete against
In ims such as Berr-a College. Asbury College, Cumberland College and Centre College.

Students splash
into new club sport
uThe skill level of

Or BRANDON ROBERTS

I'll

III IlilS been

litivi swim
•i ,ir|\ ihlYI kvHlli •
II I' :'.':• ilt-

* i % I'll'

the swimmers
varies, but we
extend an
invitation to
everyone
interested in
swimming.

In

chant'e ih;i(. Sophomore
i'revjilcnl John Paul Ruinse)
nndjunint Vice Itaskkiii Reid
I uifiell) have high hopes HI
bringing ^ competitive team
IH re in Ivislern.
Vhhough this team iftn I
oiniix'ii'ivi' now, Kwuse.} feete
ihe ii mi has "managi d pretty
wvil. e-.|uvi.illv without having a
|',li I • i..H ll RllllSf'V ho|H « the
i lie's taken will fin "'ii
i university u> bnnn bai k
ih. swim team.
\\' hope this gets- tin' ball
rolling," Ramsey said
'I"hf team is co-ed and h is
contacted four mini colleges
ahout pnssibli rompi t ■' j- ■•
malchi - Berea i ■ l< •
Asbury ( ollegc, Cumberland
College, and Centre < nllegc
Imve .ill hei n i unladed
The skill lew ' nl iln swi n
nwrs varies, bin w< i Mend an

—John Paul Ramsey
President of swim team

»
invitatkm to everyone interested
in swimming," Ramsey said.
Around
60
students
• xpressed interest in the team
when the mass e-mail was sent
i nit. and now there are currently
about 25 consistent members of
Ihe swim team.
"We would like the support

of the student body and to catch
the eye of the administration,"
Ramsey said.
Vice president of the swim
team and co-organizer Reid
Connelly expressed what he
feels is the most important
aspect of the swim team: "have
fun, and understand that experience level is not an issue. We
hope the team can be used as a
springboard for a potential varsity swim team."
The swim team practices
two nights a week. Monday
and Wednesday, from 7-* at the
Alumni Coliseum pool. More
information about the newly
formed swim team is available
at
www.geocities.com/
ekuswimming, or Ramsey and
Connelly can be reached by email at john_ramsayl@eku.edu
or reid_connelly2@eku.edu.
They will compete for the
first time on Feb. 21 against
Berea College.
Reach Brandon at
Hrandnn_Roberts4@eku.edu

The women's basketball team
will travel to Morehead State
today to take on the Lady Eagles.
MSI i is 8-11 on the year and 5-3
in the OVC. This is the first
meeting of the year between the
two rivals.
"Playing us is always the
game of the year for Morehead,"
head coach Larry Inman said.
The Lady Eagles have won
two in a row, but are 3-4 at home
this year. Eastern has lost its last
two outings and is 2-6 in road
games this season. MSU won at
home last year, 86-80, but lost in
McBrayer Arena, 85-73. Eastern
leads the series 34-30.
MSU just finished its final two
road contests of its four-game
trip by defeating TennesseeMartin, 90-86, in overtime, and
held on to beat Murray State, 61-

5a
The Lady Eagles are led by
senior Kandi Brown. Brown was
a preseason All-OVC first team
and is averaging 14.2 ppg and 4.7
rpg on the year.
However, freshman Megen
"Penny" Gearhart is the one who
will come to play. She is the
younger sister of former AttOVC
performer and Eastern alumna
Maria Gearhart. She is averaging 13.1 ppg on the year and is
the reigning OVC rookie of the
week.
"Being Maria's sister, we
know she's going to be ready to
play us," Inman said.
Senior forward Devonda
Williams is also an important
part of the Lady Eagle team. She
puts up 9.2 ppg and 8.8 rpg. She
snagged and impressive 12
rebounds against Murray State
last week. Gearhart was the lone
Lady Eagle in double figures in
the Murray State contest finishing with 18 points, three assists
and three steals.
Like all OVC games, this one
is very important for The Lady
Colonels. According to Inman,
the top eight teams get into the
tournament and every game
counts. Inman referred to the sit-

Brooke Shepherd/Progress
Freshman Emily Boggs dives into a pool at Alumni Coliseum at a
practice earlier this week. The team includes 25 members who
practice two times a week. For more information about the swimming club, contact John Paul Ramsey or Reid Connelly.

See OVC, B5

Women's tennis team starts Colonels face Tigers at home
season with solid weekend
. *l
BY Tooo PURVIS

Sports editor

B> Tooo PUHVIS
Spoils editor

The women's l< nnis leaill
npened tlu-ir m-ason Ihis oast
weekend when ihev started
ilieir spring season oil' with two
victories in three matches.
(tut Kirls remain* il fbcusi d
and that translated lo victories
this weekend." coach Roll
(Intel said.
Hie lady Colonels dropped
Hi liiiiini in their first contest of
ill- year by a score of i-'X Ml
loin nl Eastern's points came
from ihe singles contests
"We squeaked one mil
against lSelmiinl at I .'!; il came
down in one match," Oerlel
iitffl.
No I MI ill il Manna Bartsch
ilefi iled I .mi i I li-liaan by a
si or ■ .i i,-.:. , 11

' llanna had .i really good

in-i I '-ml; il was nice to sir her
play well. She was our MVP for
the weekend," Oertel said. "It's
quite an achievement to have
the best record on Ihe team and
\»' playing the No. 1 seed."
No. 2 seeded Lindsay
Merrera defi.-atcd Shivani Oberoi
l»y a score of 6-2.6-4.
Freshman No. '! seed Lucia
Vojtkova defeated April Kradky
by a score of 6-4,6-4. in her first
fiilVgialc in,il< h

I In Lilly Colonels dim In il
Ihe match when freshman Terin
Roof defeated Christina Griffith
by a score of 6-1,2-6. 7-6 in her
cottege debuL
It was really fun seeing
Terin in her first colk-ge match
to come through with the victory," Oertel said. 'This match
was what college, tennis is all

about"

After downing Belniont. Ihe

Lady Colonels fell to Xavier

Brooke Shnpherd/Progress
Sophomore Hannah Bartsch returns a shot at a practice this week.
Bartsch was 2-1 on the weekend, where she played at the No.1 spot.

score of 7-0.
"It was a little frustrating to
not gel any points against
Xavier." Oertel said.
Eastern then bounced back
on Sunday and ripped Austin
I'eay by a margin of 6-1. The
lady Colonels picked up victories from Bartsch at the No. 1
seed. Herrera at the No. 2 seed.
Vojtkova and Roof picked up
wins at the three and four seeds,
while Tessa Williams picked up
Ihe victory at the sixth seed to
round out Ihe singles matches.
Eastern also swept the doulili s matches in the contest
Ihe lady Colonels return to
action Friday. Feb. 13, when
they will host Wright State.
"I think that we're going to
do fine as long as we stay
healthy." Oertel said. "I don't see
why we shouldn't be able to
build on our 13-11 record from
Year

"

Reach Todd at
tndd_purvisl@eku.edu

2004 Lady
Colonels
Janlna Dlcktiardt
Ma£an Pof ry

Lindsay Horrora

IV_«hi__n
lTrV_T!l
ToHn Roof
TSUHSJ Williams

Lucia Vojtkova

The Colonels look to bounce
back in conference play this
Monday night when they return
home to host the Tennessee
State Tigers. Eastern suffered
four difficult losses from some
of the top teams in the conference over their two-week road
trip.
"Coming back home is big
for us in a lot of ways," head
coach Travis Ford said. "It's big
in that we need wins; and the
best way to get wins is to come
back at home and play where
we feel comfortable."
Eastern comes into the game
with an overall record of 8-12
and a conference mark of 3-6.
"We've played a lot of close
games, we have been playing
pretty good basketball, we just
haven't been finishing games
out here lately," Ford said.
Last season Tennessee State
won only two games on the year
and finished last in the conference where they were unable to
pick up a conference win.
"They are a much better
team than last year; they added
a lot of talent and they just needed to put it together, and their
new coach has really put it
together for them," Ford said.
The Tigers take the floor
with a record of 4-16 and a conference record of 3-6.
Tennessee State is extremely up tempo; they are going to
press for 40 minutes and they
shoot a lot of three's," Ford said.
"They are very dangerous.
They have probably been the
biggest surprise in our league.
They are very dangerous
because of their offensive potency. They are very tough to
guard because they are very
good one on one."
Monday's meeting will be

where they were blanked by a
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Progr«M File Photo
Senior Tim VcJpenhein and freshman Julian Mascoll try to stop freshman Mamadou Diakhate in a practice earlier this season.

the first time the two teams
have played this season.
Last year, the Colonels
dropped the Tigers both times
they met, but Tennessee State
has the upper hand in the
series, with an 18-6 advantage.
The Tigers will be led by
freshman Bruce Price who averages 17.4 points and 3.8 assists
per game.
Also leading Tennessee State
will be junior Roshaun Bowens
scores 16.2 points and collects
6.5 rebounds per game.
"They've got four starters
back from last year, and they've
added a freshman that has
played extremely well," Ford
said.
Eastern takes the court
where they will be relying on
the play of sophomore guard
Matt Witt, who is averaging 13.6

points and 5.6 assists per outing.
Senior forward Jon Bentley
is 12.8 points and 5.9 rebounds
per contest, while junior forward Michael Haney averages
12.1 points and 6.4 rebounds.
"We need everyone to raise
their game. We haven't had any
players that have been as consistent as I want, everybody has
done good things at different
times," Ford said. "This is
February - we need everyone
to step up and play their best
basketball. We have to take care
of the basketball and play better
defense."
Eastern vs.
Morehead State
The Colonels suffered
another difficult road loss
Tuesday night to the Morehead
See HOOPS, B5
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Tennis team set for weekend
BY TODO PURVIS

Sports editor

Nathan Gray/Progress
Sophomore tennis player Tom Wospil returns a serve at a practice
earlier this wee1' Wospil was undefeated in the Colonels first weekend, where he went 3-0

The men's tennis team
returns to action this weekend at
the Greg Adams Tennis Center
on campus. The Colonels will
host Texas-Pan Am at noon and
Dayton at 4 p.m. on Friday, and
will then host Xavier at noon on
Saturday.
"With these teams this week
end, if we don't play well we
could go 0-3, but if we play well
we can go 3-0," coach Rob
Oertel said. This weekend, it's
going to be exciting because
there are three teams that are
pretty even in talent."
Kastern comes into the match
with a spring record of 2-1. with
their lone loss coming from
Southern Illinois last Saturday.
"We're going to be ready: we

«e're

going to
be ready; we
have to play our
strengths and
not beat ourselves.

—Rob Oertel
Tennis coach

»
have to play to our strengths and
not beat ourselves, if we are
patient we will have success,"
Oertel said. "Our doubles play
needs to pick up if we're going to

have success this weekend."
In the Colonels' first weekend
of play, they were k-d by sophomore Tom Wospil, who was flawless on the weekend with a
record of 3-0.
Tom Wospil was our MVP of
our first weekend," Oertel said.
The Colonels are looking to
get a solid performance from
their entire line-up.
"It is really important that the
middle of our line-up picks up
their play this weekend; we're
looking for Mario and Alvin to
step up their game - for us to be
a top team." Oertel said.
Texas-Pan Am comes into
this weekend's match with a
record of 1-1.
The Dayton Flyers have started the season off with a record
of 1-2, while Xavier University
has played only one match this

season, where the) were held
scoreless by Ohio Stale.
"Our match against Xavier is
going to be a really good barometer of how our program has
grown over the past three
years," Oertel gakl. "Xavier typically has the type ol players that
are steady and solid and they're
not going to beat themselves;
we've got to go out and beat
them."

Oertel believes thai his team
is very talented and should I* a
solid team if they play up to their

potential.
"We can't get greedy; if we
wait for our opening and capitalize when we get it, that will be
the difference in the singles

matches," Oertel said
Reach Tudil at
todd_puri islfleku ulii

HOOPS: Eastern struggled during road swing OVC: Lady Colonels take on Eagles tonight

From Page B4

2:49 left to play, giving the
State Eagles. Eastern trailed by
as many as 18 points at one time
in the second half, but rallied
back in the second half to fall
short by a score of 74—«>7.
"We dug ourselves a hole
early - we came out flat." Ford
said. "But we bounced back
which was really encouraging."
Eagle guard Chez Marks
went down with an injury early
in the contest leaving senior
guard Kicky Minard with all of
the scoring responsibilities,
which he handled with ease.
Minard filled up the Stal sheet
with 30 points, 12 rebounds and
handed out seven assists in the
contest.
"It boiled down to the fact
that we couldn't stop Kicky
Minard," Ford said. "He
showed why he is a great basketball player."
The Colonels shot 4!) per
cent in the first half and went on
a 25-9 run to end the first half,
where they found themselves
only trailing by only two points
at the break with a score of
38^36.
In the second hall.
Morehead kepi the lead until
Eastern went on a 9-5 run with

Colonels the lead of 65-64.
Minard then went on a 7-0
run of his own, pushing the
Eagle lead up to 71-6f>.
Kastern shot only 34 percent
from the Held in the second
half, and the Ragles never
looked back.
The Colonels were led by
Bentley, who picked up another
double-double, with 21 points
and 15 rebounds.
"Jon Bentley bounced back
and played well for us." Ford
said. "Everyone played pretty
well. I was very proud of our
work ethic."
Witt chipped in with l(i
points and three assists for the
Easterri attack.
Eastern vs.
Tennessee-Martin
The Colonels were in action
last Saturday night when they
traveled to Tennessee-Martin to
take on the Skyhawks. Eastern
held a 41-37 halflinic lead over
UT-Martin. The Skyhawks rallied in the second half, though,
and oulscored the Colonels by
-•ix points, to give them the
edge by a margin of 7(>-74.
"We had a double digit lead

Alpha GammaDelta
LOVES
Our New Baby
Squirrels

in the second half, we just could
keep the game flowing." Ford
said in a weekly teleconference
call.
The Colonels were led by
Haney. who scored 21 points
and collected 10 rebounds in
the contest.
Eastern vs.
Murray State
Eastern took on the Racers
of Murray State again last
Thursday night, when they
watched a half-time lead of 13
points diminish and fell by a
final score of 94-70.
The Racers came out in the
second half and shot 67 percent
to give them the edge over
Eastern.
"Murray got going on all
cylinders: defensively, offensively and rebounding. They played
great basketball in every aspect
of the game." Ford said. "They
played great basketball and
ended up handling us prettywell in the second half."

Reach Todd at
todd_purvisl@eku.edu
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From Page B4
uation as a "dog fight" and went
on the say that games are especially tough on the road.
Hie lady Colonels dropped
two OVC games in a row last
week. Eastern fell to TennesseeMartin 66-55 on Saturday. They
also fell in an 81-56 decision to
The l.ady Racers of Murray
Stale last Thursday.
Eastern is 8-11 on the year
and has an even their league
mark at 4-4.
"t )ur team is still looking to
find themselves." Inman said.
The Ixidy Colonels fought
back and finished well in the
UT-Martin game, but were
unable to pull out a victory.
According to Inman, Fatai
Hala'api'api and Katie Kelly
were the bright spots.
Hala'api'api scored a new
career-high with 18 points on 9of-13 shooting. The freshman
center also blocked three shots
to bring her season total to 27,
which ranks her fifth on the alltime single-season list at
Eastern. This marks the third
time this season the Lahaina,
Hawaii native has had three or
more blocks in a game.
Senior guard Kelly finished

Eastern vs.
Murray State
On the road at Murray State
last Thursday was even worse
for the Lady Colonels. "We
never made a commitment to
play physically." Inman said.
The lady Colonels came out
cold in the first half, shooting
just 28 percent from the field in
the opening set. Eastern had its
only lead of the game when it
led 4-2 with 18:06 to play in the
first half. According to Coach
Inman, the ladies didn't play
hard and failed to execute offen-

sively.
MSI I led by as many as 28
and handed The Lady Colonels
their worst conference loss ol
the season with the 25-poinl
loss I'am Garret! led the way
for Eastern with 16 points and
seven rebounds. Iliis mark- the
seventh time this season that
Garrett has led The lady
Colonels on the boards.
Kelly was the only other
lady Colonel to reach double
figures, pouring in \" points to
go along with six rebounds and
five assists Senior Alicia Minion
pulled down a career-high six
rebounds in the loss. Ashleigh
Huffman and Leigh Carr registered eight and seven points,
respectively.
The lady Colonels were jusl
three turnovers away from a
season-low 27. They shot jusl 15
percent fertile game.
The way we are playing is
very discouraging and disappointing. We've dug a big hole
and now are going to just have
to try to gel out of it." Inman
said. "We can't continue to bail
out when it gels tough."
Reach Jill at
jill_stinson 7 " eku.edu
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Jenny Sycks, Kendall
Bauer, Rebecca
Sterling, Emily Hicks,
Amber Sizemore,
Kasey Thompson,
Lauren Schawe. Katie
Neiderman, Bethany
Pinney, Heather Joy,
Jessica Westbrook.

with 21 on the night to lead the
Lady Colonels, but scored all of
her points in the second half.
I'am Garrett added six points
and a season-high five steals.
while Miranda Eckerle and
Alicia Minion each pulled down a
team-high five rebounds.
It was a tale of two halves as
The Lady Colonels managed
just 15 points in the opening half
and shot a dismal 24 percent
from the field. Only four Eastern
players scored in the lirst half,
led by Hala'api'api with eight.
Eastern turned around and posted one of its best shooting
efforts in the second half shoot
ing 65 percent.

imdt MMrrai;',

don't forget
to check out
our Website
for the latest
news & events!
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EKU celebrates movies, AFI100 years

ound
th

with Katie
Weitkamp

BYKATEWBTKAMP

Managing editor

Pierbinj

cause o]
recent regret
Once upon a time I had an eyebrow ring that I really, really, really
liked. Now it is gone.
The summer before my freshman and sophomore year I found
myself waiting at Creative Modern
Body art in Covington with two of
my friends. I walked out with one
more hole in my head, and I loved
it.
What I didn't count on postpiercing was the special attention I
received. At the time it seemed like
every college kid was getting something pierced - mostly their eyebrows - so it didn't seem like many
people would stare. But stare they
did.
While interviewing people for
The Progress I would see eyes
drawn to my left brow; while shopping kids would look in amazement;
while eating out I heard the everpopular "Didn't that hurt?" For the
record, it didn't.
1 did expect a little confrontation, especially with my parents,
but they weren't even the worst.
Eventually people began to
describe me as "the girl with the
eyebrow ring." which really got
under my skin.
Looking back, it was stupid of
me to let everyone else's views
bother me so much that I changed
what I looked like.
I wish I had more moxie now —
I'd get a Marilyn piercing and not
care who looked at it or what people called me.

Reach Katie at
katherineweitkamQeku. edu

When Brandee Petrey was trying
to decide what Student Life could do
to bring more activities to campus,
she automatically thought of movies.
Finding a way to bring them to campus was easy this year as the
American Film Institute celebrates
its 100th year.
Student Life is now showing
seven of the top 100 films as rated
by AFI. Jan. 28 saw the first movie,
"Psycho." It was shown at 5 and
9:20 p.m. in the ODonell Hall
Auditorium in the Student
Services Building, as are all
movies in the series. "Psycho"
enticed about 50 people to come,
but Student Life has hope for more
attendees.
"Psycho" is No. 1 on AFI's list of
Thrills" movies.
Petrey said she hopes to see the
number of attendees increase. She
said students, faculty, staff and
friends and family of the campus community can come out to the produc-

They are showing the movies at two
times so more people can have a
chance to see them.
The 5 o'clock showing is for people who don't have night classes.
They can come earlier to see it,"
Brandee said. Then for those that do
have night classes they can come to
the later showing."
Other movies shown in the series
are "Raiders of the Lost Ark,"
"Caddyshack," "Star Wars," "Grease"
and Brandee's favorite, "Pulp Fiction."
number 53 on AFI's 100 Thrills" list
Tm a huge Tarantino fan." Brandee
said. "I love the way the screenplay
was written, the way it was created —
Tarantino is a creative genius."
Right now there is no food or drink
in the Student Services Building; however, Brandee said she is trying to get
free popcorn and bottled water.
"We don't want to create any more
work for anyone else," she said.
For more information on the
movies being shown, you can visit
www.afi.com or www.academicaffairs.eku.eduan/03-04/jan/
movies.doc.

tions.
"The movies are open to everyone." Petrey said. "We want anyone
to come."
On Wednesday Student Life will
show "Dirty Dancing," which ranks
number 93 on AFI's 100 "Passions."
"We're snowing 'Dirty Dancing'
because people like me - and I
include myself in that - that may not
have anything to do on Valentine's
Day can come and enjoy a classic
love story," said Jill Petrey, who
works in the Student Life office.
The movies shown were picked
by various people in the campus
community, Brandee said. She printed off a list of the 100 greatest films,
according to AFI, and had random
people put stars next to movies they
would like to see. She said she found
a wide variety of people of all ages
and positions in the community to
decide what movies to show. Those
movies with the most votes are being
shown throughout the semester.
Student Life bought 24-hour
rights to show the movies on the big
screen through www.swank.com.

"Dirty Dancing" will be shown
Wednedsay in the Student
Services Building.

Reach Katie at
kathehne weitkam@eku.edu

Incubus releases album, rocks harder than last
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor
Incubus released their fifth fulllength CD titled "A Crow Left of the
Murder." The album features 14
new songs, straying far from their
last release, 2001's "Morning
View."
Fans were first able to hear the
album on mtv.com's The Leak" one
week prior to the Tuesday release.
This album rocks harder than
the last couple of CDs and moves
away from the softer songs like
"Wish You Were Here" and moves
back to their funk roots and even,
at times, borders on pop punk.
After hearing sound bytes from
"Megalomania*:" oh MTV, one can

only hope the CD gets better
than the annoying
repeated vocals.
The repetition of
that portion of the
song too many
times can turn
someone off to the
whole album, however it gets better.
"Megalomaniac"
was their first single off the album,
which sets the tone
for the rest of the songs; however,
the CD builds intensity within itself
and the songs.
The
title
track
follows
"Megalomaniac." keeping up intensity and adding a heavier feel

through Brandon Boyd's immediate lyrics and vocals.
Luckily it seems Boyd's lyrics
are back on an upswing from the
previous album, which sounded
like a stoner's train of thought. This
album, however, puts a little more
thought and effort into the lyrical
content.
The album is filled with angst
and deals with war, injustice and
modern society.
Social commentary is evident in
songs like "Talk Show on Mute."
"Agoraphobia," "Sick, Sad Little
World" and "Smile Lines," whose
titles describe some of society's
problems.
This album is not like their
"Make Yourself" album, which

brought them into the top 40 musiccharts. It may take a few listens
before you can make up your mind
about it — in my case it continually
got better, but still was not my
favorite album.
I give "A Crow Left of the
Murder" two and a half palettes out
of five for improvement on lyrical
content and the addition of more
musical elements to the album.

00$
Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkam@eku. edu

Progress Classifieds

Call:
6221881

Find money, find a car, find an apartment, find a job, find a deal, find a pet, find books, find a honey ...
HELP
WANTED
Help Wanted : Now
accepting applications for cooks,
servers, hostesses &
bartenders. Apply in
person 9 Madison
Gardens
Help
Wanted:
Bartender trainees
needed, $250 a day
potential. Local positions.
1-800-2933985 ext- 283.
Help
Wanted:
Mortgage Express
looking for loan officer
compatable
commission
pay.
Work from home. No
experience.
Call
606-679-5626.
Help Wanted:
Foothills Commuinty
Action Partnership
Seeking Interns:
Is currently seeking
public relations communications marketing interns. These
positions will help
plan and market the
4th annual KY Duck
Derby, a fundraising
event to benefit
Foothills and Big
Brothers/Big Sisters.
This position will be
responsible for marketing the event to
all media outlets
including
help
obtaining a radio and
TV sponsor, volunteer recruitment and
instruction,
event
organization
and
solicition of corporate
sponsorship.
Corporate sponsorship ranges from the
donation of prize* 10
monetary
gifts.
These are non-paid
practicum postlona
offered
through

Foothills
Co mm unity Action
Partnership. There is
currently room for
two interns. Call
Karen Bailey 6242
0
4
6
karen @ kyri verfoothills.org.
HELP WANTED: Do
you need an extra
$100, $200 or more?
Local Independent
Beauty Consulant
looking for assistance with orders.
Call (859) 979-3843
cell.
Help Wanted: Great
summer camp jobs.
Help' girls
grow
strong make liketong
friends & kayak in
your free time! Girl
Scouts
of
Kentuckiana
now
hiring for Bear Creek
Aquatic Camp (KY
Lake)
&
Camp
Pennyroyal (western
KY),
Camp
Counselors,
Waterfront
Dir.
(WSI),
Lifeguards
Boating,
Health
Supervisor,
Business Manager &
Cooks.
Excellent
benefits, fun traditions
&
playful
atmosphere! Apply
today
at
www kygirlscoutcamps.org or call 1 888-771-5170 ext.
234
Wanted: Models for
Spring Break swimsuit
calendar
www classmateusa.com or call
624-2727.

FOR RENT
Rooms for Rent:
Lancaster Ave apts.
1 block from eku.

Students
leases
available spacious
1.2.3.& 4 Bedroom.
Townhouses up to 3
bathws w/d hook up
w/ covered decks. All
utilities pd. 6525757.

MISC.
Cart
Child
AYllllilli"
Almost Home Child
Development Center
Newly
expanded
center,
beautiully
decorated.
Educational
programs for all ages.
Good homecooked
meals. Friendly, professional staff. Very
neat and clean,
located close to the
bypass. Open until
9:30pm for parents
who work late or
take night classes!
Call 625-5550.
Spring
Break!
Bahamas
Spring
Break Party Cruise 5
days from $279.
Party with real world
pans celebrites at
Exclusive cast parties. Great Beaches
& Nightlife including
meals,
port/hotel
Taxesl 1 -800-6786
3
8
6
www.SpringBreakTr
avel.com.
SPRING BREAK)
Spring
Break
Panama City $199. 7
nights, 6 free parties,
free cover charge &
Drinks. 5 day spring
Break
Bahamas
Cruise
$279.
Cancun, Jamaica,
Nassau
$529.
Daytona $159
www.SpringBreakTr
avel.com
1-800-678-6386

SPRING
BREAK
2004: Travel with
STS, America's #1
Student
Tour
Operator
to
Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. Biggest
Parties, Best clubs
call for group discounts. Information
Reservations 1-800648-4849
or
www.ststravel.com.
SPRING BREAK:
Spring
Break
Daytona
best
oceanfront hotels,
lowest prices 800881-9173. wwwdaytonawelcome
cemter.com
BIGGEST SPRING
BREAK
PARTY:
Cruise with iOO's of
students on the
largest & wildest student party cruise.
Spend 5 days in the
Bahamas'from $279
Includes
most
meals, free parties,
port taxes. Ethics
award winning comp
a
n
y
I
www.SpringBreakTr
ayflLOjjm_1 -800-6786386.
SPRING BREAK:
Join Real World's
Cast Members On
The Spring Break
Bahamas
Party
Cruise1 5 days from
$299
Party with
Ace. Mallory, Steven
& Trishelle includes
meals, port hotel
taxes.
Exclusive
Parties with Cast
Members
1 -8006 7 8-6386
Springbreak
Travel.com.
SPRING BREAK:
Beach and Ski Trips

on sale now! Call 1800-SUNCHASE
today!
or visit
www.Sunchase.com

Pets and Supplies

1/2 OH 1st Mo. Rent
1 & 2 bedroom Apis.
$200 deposit. Utilities
Pd. Stove, refrigerator
furnished No pets.
859-314-8330.

2 Bedroom. 1-1/2 Bath
Clean/Quiet W/D hookup.
deck. No pels $475mo
Churchill Dr 582-0483
Nice 2 bedroom. 1 1/2
bath, w/d hookup,
no pets 623-8362

9AM-6PM
FREEKITTENI Female
8 wks ok). LoM its Mama
in the freeze.
Call 623-2558
FREE PUPPIES
to a good home.
6 week* old
Call 859-626-5806

3 Bedroom, 2 full Bath
Large kitchen. Nice deck.
No pets. Argyll Subd
Call 623-0026

Miscellaneous For
Sale

3 bedroom. 2-1/2 bath, 1
car garage, nice neighborhood. First Richmond
Rental 626-5162.

Selections Going fast. Half
off Laminated flooring.
$1 39 to $2 39 sq.ft. New
piimed/atainable crown,
base, chair rail * much
more. Contractors
Welcome.
625-5757.

Health & Beauty
HEALTHCARE FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY, $89.95
monthly No age restnc
ttona. includes denial,
Vision, pre-existing conditions accepted, unlimited
usage, 800.000 doctors.
800-832-9542
Limited Time Offer.
A"

Apartments For
Rent
1.2a3BEDROOM
APTS FOR RENT
Daytime 823-7330
Evenings 823-3880
1 Bedroom. $275 month
2 Bedroom, $335 month.
2 Bedroom Townhouse.
$415 month. 582-1250
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath. $300
Upstairs Apt No pets.
2 Bedroom. 2 Bath. $450.
Downstairs Apt. No pets
623-fM64

Student leases eve. Spaclous. 2bdrms, 2-1/2
be.
w/d hookup, covered
deck.
Utilities paid 625-5757

3 Bedroom. 1 Bath - $450
1 Bedroom. 1 Bath - $300-"'
Water and Trash
included.
Call 625-1757

2 Bedroom. Townhouse.
1-1/2 bath, fenced backyard. $460 mo. $300
deposit 314-2525
2br, 2 bath in Richmond.
KY $500 month. $350
deposit, no pets
625-9322
2 bd apt, $350 month *
electric. $300 deposit
1 year lease, no pels,
also
2br. $400 month .
utilities.

1 year lease, no pets,
W/D
hookup. 624-1712
2 Bedroom. 2 Bath
$525 per month All
utilities paid. No pels.
Deposit & Lease required
824-6834 or 681-8284

Townhouses For
Rent
2 Bedroom. 1-1/2 bath
Townhouse style apt. Nice
neighborhood Hlllcreet
Rentals Can 828-1276.
FOR RENT BEREA
2 Bed Room. 1 1/2 Bath.
Dining Room, utility
Room. $495.00 plus
Deposit Can 986-4502
or 200-4257.

A NEW COMPUTER But
No Cash'' You're Guaranteed r No Credit CheckBad Credit OK*. Checking
Account Required.
1-800-279-3466
10A-9P EST - M-F A
i1 STEEL BUILDING
FACTORY LIQUIDATION
Up to 70% offl 20x40
$8100. Now $36901
30x50 $12990, Now
$57901 Others. Must Sell
Nowl 1-877-425-7755x5
A
OUTDOOR WOOOBURNING FURNACES GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES. Also, the best Floor
Heat Water Tubing.
1-800-446-4043
www.mikashaating com /I
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College? Work?
Do Beth witt1 UPS!
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Want to Buy Moving
/Yard Sale Items
FumHure.books. movies.
Video games. Albums,
beer lights, matress sets
623-0274
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SPRING BREAKUP
$600 CASH BACK/.
SM * in* m ■*•» i*. Mai a

Austin's Nursery & Landscaping. Norway spruce,
hemlock, white pines. 814' Weeping
tiees,shrubs,
hollies of all kinds
606-258-8452

t
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Cincun BtKhfront *•■ $499*'

r.'- 1-800-SURFS-UP
laaagtolfVBPW.tttotad.jolP
IMrsstMl hi iwrsttf leeti s place to ItveP
etwkniMclKSsfladsarNaceftuoin^
Call 822-1M1 to flnd out nare.

